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GORDON COMMISSION REPORTS
U.S. Tariffs Slow  
Canadian Expansion
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Two Cana­
dian authorities say a tough 
United S t a t e s  tariff policy is 
crippling Canada’s potential in­
dustrial expansion but the rise of 
Soviet economic p o w e r  may 
force the U.S. to reduce her im­
port barriers.
That thesis was set out in a 
-special 344-page study prepared
for (he G o r d o n  economic com-1 farm programs. It warned that 
mission and made public today. U.S. surplus giveaway and other 
Authors are Professor Irving schemes may lead to further los- 
Brecher of McGill University and ses of Canadian export markets 
S S Reisman, the finance de- during the next few years and 
partment’s director of interna- impose new hardships wi Cana- 
tional economic relations. dian farmers.
The report, containing one of POLICIES DANGEROUS 
the most penetrating analyses The long - range future ap- 
yct made of Canada - U.S. eco- peared more optimistic. But the 
nomic relationships, s h a r p l y  commission was told that al- 
criticized American tariff and [though present American farm
policies may not‘persist over the
In Throne Speech
BOMB REPORTED FOUND ON
TRRCKS NEAR SUMMERLRND
An unconfirmed report at noon today that a bomb had been 
found on the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks near Summerland 
was being investigated this afternoon by Summerland RCMP
and railway men. •
The report said the bomb, had not exploded.
CPR officials at Penticton would neither confirm nor deny 
the report. No damage to tracks or delays in train schedules 
were noted, however.




LONDON (Reuters) — A new 
split was reported in Prime Min­
ister Macmillan’s government to­
day over costs of Britain’s welfare 
program.
Jung to Seek 
Lea^rshipoi 
Young Tory Group
Newspaper reports of the new 
row among the Conservative niin- 
isters came as Parliament pre­
pared to open a debate on the 
economic situation today,
The Labor opposition has in­
troduced to a government motion 
an amendment which asks the 
House to declare it has no con­
fidence in the capacity of its min<
next quarter - century, this was 
not to “dismiss the danger of 
lasting Injurious effects on inter­
national trade relations and on- 
the cenomies of the world’s ma­
jor trading nations.'
But while indicating that Can-j 
ada may tend to “catch up” ! 
with the U.S. in the accumula­
tion of wealth, the report had 
some sharp things to say about 
present American commercial 
policy.
CRITICIZE TARIFFS
It criticized American handling 
of its tariff laws and said that 
on some consumer goods the U.S. 
tariff is 100 per cent of the prod­
uct’s value.
The h i g h  American tariff, 
aimed particularly at manufac­
tured products, tended to force; 
some plants,, to be located in the 
U.S. rather than in C£mada.
.It is the tariff obstacle 
whiqfi has had the greatest dis- 






By AL MARKLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA ( C P )  — 
There were few surprises 
contained in \the speech 
from the throne delivered 
at the opening .0  fthe sec-? 
ond session of the 25th B.Ci 
Legislature this afternoon..
The speech, read by Lieut.- 
Gov. Frank M.' Ross, outlines 
government a c c o ih plishments 
during the last year and 
its policies and intent 
coming session. The spe<icls.,W)SS: 
about 2,000 words long, i
WASHINGTON (AP — Ameri- WHY WAIT BOR SPRING? DO IT NOW!
O’TTAWA (CP)—Douglas Jung, 
Canada’s first Chinese member 
at parliament, will seek the pres­
idency of the Young Progressive 
CcHiseryative Associationv sit its 
iatioftsd cbnveritidh here Jah, SJ 
ihd}'Feb...l.... ' v.-,'
T he ' leadership, alsd wilt: pe 
nought by George'JIbgan of Tor­
onto, past president of the On­
tario Young Coriservatives. The 
retiring president is Thomas Bell, 
MP for Saint John-Albert and 
parliamentary assistant to Trade 
Minister Churchill.
'Membership in the association 
is limited to party members un­
der ,35. Mr. Jung is 33 and Mr. 
î ogan 28.
uueiiuc; m u«? wa nn todav tO
• • • perhaps I Across the country a plea has been made to *‘do the job now’ 
will secure expandmg producU onJ^ years to come” as a Senate This appeal is being made by the federal government as a  move
mpioyment subcommittee neared the end of [to aUeviate winter unemployment, up this year from lasL.Typify- His h
i m S i t w i i n f f d S e ^. K ; defence prepwedness. I'Tfrai'̂   ̂  ̂ H “ 'b
' senatofe^StVles'Bridges oLNew. ^  ® jb— «  a  h «  .a . h
Except in one or tivo 
merely confirmed spi 
concerning major, .legisl 
be introduced during the 
The speech ^aid that 
page forestry report com]
former chief justice Gordoo, ̂ ^
will be laid before the hoi^{apl,;;. 
that “legislation will 
duced to implement 
recommendations of 
por t . . . ”
Mr. Sloan, now forestry 
to the government, dealt m mS' 
report with such subjects as-the, 
term" of forest management' li­
cences, granting of ekisiting ap­
plications for licences, ^discouragi 
ing applications for the next five 
years, and many, other matters 
related to B,C.’s largest industiy.
The government .expects * to - re-, 
ceive the engineermg:v,stiidy.,c'on'*, 
cetning power ’ development . 'of




ne nuuea*iur ius u ae is s w v c  wl'a -- __
snow flurries and a  cold wind, keeps Husy on the construction of yeOT, +h« last
His house on Wade Avenue East. , ________  1 ..^  also said that dunng.tee;Ja£
1 fiscal year
Overshadoiving the. .debate
iif (‘protest over eC proposedi: in- tHH 
crease of £50,000*000 in govem-1 face.” 
merit spending for the 1958-59’fi- “We' m ust' advahee the avail-1 
nancial year. lability date of qtUahtities of new,
Now a new row, political ations between mapagement andrespondents report,’ has blown up must prosecute a vigorous space 
over the same issue—government
spending. The reports were de-1 Bridges said the subcorpmittee
official said tqday.
nied emphatically in government 
circles.
'Babies Fell Like 
Raindrops’ at Fire.
hearings have developed inform­
ation on’“extremely impressive”
; lusslan achievements that could 
not be “dismissed lightly.” 
However, the c o n s e n s u s ,  
shared by the best - informed 
witnesses, seems to be that the 
over-all military strength of the 
United States is today superior 
to that of the Soviet Union.”
CHICAGO (AP) -  A fire and 
explosion spread havoc through 
a  crowded south side apartment 
building early today and in the 
frenzy to escape many children 
were dropped fron>. windows of 
the four-story building.
One Infant died ond at least 
six other children were unac­
counted for. One man also was 
missing. At least 21 wore in 
jured, including nine children.
“The babies wore falling like 
raindrops,” said Jack McMillan, 
31, who rushed to the scene 
where he said he caught five 
children dropped from windows. 
He fractured a thumb while
LONDON (AP) -  Two firemen 
were killed today fighting a stub 
bom blaze in a maze of tunnels 
undemcatli the huge Smlthficld 
'meat market in central I..ondon
catching one child.
Fire officials said there were 
50 occupants in the building’s 27 
apartments.
Some tenants jumped into- fire 
nets and others were rescued by 
firemen who brought them down 
ladders. Two or three men cling 
Ing to a third-floor ledge dropped 
to the ground when the ledge 
gave way.
There were numerous stories of 
heroism. One tenant, L. D. Dixon. 
30, dropped to the ground from 
the third floor, then caught hia 
wife, Albertan, 27, and their 
seven-year-old son.
Harvey Lee Lawrence, 30, 
threw his six children one after 
another Into arms of spectators, 
and then rescued nine other chil­
dren by dropping them from a 
window,
Residents of the neighborhood 
said the blast “shook the whole
block.”
unions will be reopened tomor­
row morning in an attempt to end 
British Columbia’s nine-week 






OTTAWA (CP) - -  Internation­
al unions with headquarters in 
the United States are the domin­
ant force i n ’Canadlan organized 
labor, the Gordon economic comr 
mission was told Iri a report made 
public todayi 
But the report said Canadian 
branches of those unions have 
wide freedom to make their own 
decisions. There was no Indlca 
tion that tho international unions 
tty to force Canadian employers 
to pay the same wages obtained 
south of the border.
In fact,. Canadian wages ran
OTTAWA (CP) — Thomas G.
N o r r i s ,  prominent Vancouver 
lawyer, is one of two men being 
considered by Prime Minister
Dlefenbaker for appointment as [about 25 or 30 per cent below 
chief justice of British Columbia, those in tho U.S. and that gap 
it was learned today, . ha,j boon continuing for some 
The name of the second per- time although membership in in- 
son being considered could not tematlonal unions haii Increased 
be learned. However, he is not gL,«tlv. 
a member of the .B.C, bench. ' ^
The B.C. post has been vacant. mtmmaam w w m w m vM
since Jan. 1 when chief justice l l l l j  , f
Gordon Sloan resigned to become! J, V d y rlf t  A M J P U J j I jmu A A AiM
forestry adviser to tho province’s 
Social Credit government.
John Sherman, vice-president 
of the International Brotherh'opd 
of Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers, made the announce­
ment.
His union and the other union 
involved — the United'Papermak- 
ers and Paper Mill ’ Workers of 
America — held closed'talks here 
Tuesday and Wednesday to ar­
rive at a new strike policy. Its 
nature was not disclosed.
Seven companies are affected 
jy the strike which began NoVi 
14.
Negotiations for a settlement 
broke down completely earlier 
this month when the companies 
affirmed they would talk only 
within the scope of a conciliation 
board' award. Tho award recom­
mended a 71,^-per.cent wage 'In­
crease for -the e.OOD. -̂worjscrs., 
The unions are seeking a 32- 
per-cent Increase. Tho presen; 
basic rate is 1.72 an hour.
It has been estimated the strike 
has meant a production loss o 
about $40,000,000 so far for the
nine mills affected, which norm­
ally produce 10 per cent of the 
world’s newsprint supply.
— $80,000,000 . oh - the ' higKwW-v«jir’
Item, - ex c lu ^ g r money:, apeht--by
S U u u w A N tx : I government--for:,conJcibUl^gjrft^
'.p i r A ^  ICP) The federal l̂ î̂ S.OOG 'tai- the . tr^s-Gahadh 
goveriunent has no plans for call- WS“way. .--hunff - 
ing a conference with the prov- -
inces Oh the .question of a  secondJfuPffa^JuafaO"
Highway, Works ^tmicipal employees '.wiUrfbe-Trans-Canada _ —sj iiToaucea ___
Certain • -amendments'f.will'J'be 
He’ was replying in the Com-[made to the.public services mediif 
The payroll loss is more than[mons to Frank Christian SC- cal plan act, providingv medical 
$9,000,000 and the strike has cost pkanagan-Boundary, who , said insurance • for 12,000 .govemnient 
ihe unions $1,000,000. [there is need for a second high-[employees. .. . " . .
way-and suggested it be launched The speech- said nothing jabour 
as an anti-unemployment meas-reports th a t,the borrowing: pow?' 
ure. ers of both the goverpmentipvwied'
Mr. Green said he . h as . had Pacific Great-Eastern-Railway ■ 
some letters from association^ on and the B.C,: Power :CommiS8l(M>'
the question, but added there had will be.Increased, , :*• „ ...., • "
been no general discussions with AGRICULTURE PROBLEMS 
the provinces. However, there i t  said that despite aii ihoreased 
,had been discussions late last income of abdtit'$1D,000,0()0 ’in 
WASHINGTON (AP) — PresI- Saskatchewan the iiarni cash ’ Incomer,' "thtf
CANADA’S r a a i l  AND LOW
Prince R u p e rt....... . 4G
Winnipeg ................. . —14
£;jl No Gov't Interference With CBC
Curb Union  ̂
Corruption 
Declares Ike .'■»i
dent Eisenhower todav urecd government relating to highways problems facing poultry and fruit 
Congress to curb “coW tion , that province. | producers, particularly, continue
racketeering and abuse of trust 
and power in the labor-manage­
ment field.” He made the rec­
ommendation in a proposal for 
legislation.
'  Eisehhower ^recommended spe­
cifically that unions be subject 
to loss legal bargaining status
to occupy the attention of the 
department of agriculture.” •
It promised that the municipal 
act, rushed tiirough the last spir 
slon, “will .be reopened . , in 
order to make such amenc|ni.ent» 
to it as the experience of the past
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y, (AP) [^ jjeorganizatlon of the jail see.
60 Injured 
By Explosion
®*-***c<* invesUgator, painstak-lvlco of the province will be-un- 
« eaplag orator dertaken year. ■ ; ,
subjects. I. , 'I ....... , _| Plans to offer assistance toAgalast a  bookgrouad of cpa. here today for the cauao of J5'„
since 1910. He li a partner in the 
law firm of Norris, MaoLonnon[ 
and Company.
SHARP FARM PRICE DEBATE
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Dlofcnbaker said today 
there can and will bo no government interference with the 
publicly-owned CBC. He had been questioned In the Commons 
on published reports that some ministers were preparing to 
protest to the agency against what was reported to be a claimed 
pro-LiberaUblai In some programs.
" " R o i l  A T T n a l c P f C i *  S l l i n H l O r ” ! Ma** Brutally Beaten by Thugsi l a ^  V # J t iA i^ i# J L  J i i l i i l i V A i l ^ ^ # J s  l 9  Toro nto  (C P )-•  Arthur HIU, 56, of suburban North York *
said he was pistol whipped, beaten with n broom and slashed 
knife Wednesday night by two thugs who attempted to
gressional inquiries disclosing huge e x p l o s i o n  that r i p p e d l e g i s l a t u r e ,  and 
abuses Inititejabor-managemcnt through a railroad freight yardL^ombers will be asked,to ap* 
field, Elsenhower called for l e g i s - i n j u r e d  more than 60 per* prove Increased provision'^ for 
latlon “to benefit and protect the vocational and apprenticeship
welfare of Amorlcon workers and r ”"® weanesuay. education. • -
tho general public.” There were some Indications Further assistance to munlcl-
Ho added It should * curb that the. blast may have come pnlitlos was one of the major 
abuses,” and provide greater from a subsurface pipe bearing items In last year's throne
harmony and si ability in labo^ chemicals underground In this speech, also,
management relations. highly Industrialized city, but any The public schools act will be
Tho entire legislative program ready evidence scorned to have revised and submitted to the 
recommended, by Elsenhower been blown away. legislature,
had been unveiled previously by ^ho blast shattered a line of Tho week, of March 2.8 has 
Labor Secretary Frank Mitchell. L  h c m 10  a 1 tank cars being been declared as B.C. Education 
Hh outlined It In a speech at the switched In the yards of tho Nl. Week. ■
AFL-CIO convention last Decern-agara Junction Railroad. It In proposed to widen tha
her, 1 It inft a crater over 40 feet trans-^nnada highway from-tha
deep and 150 feet across. Prop- Pnttullo bridge to 
oriy damage was more than $1,- George highway to six from four 
0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . ______ _
By BERNARD DUFIIKHNE 
-'Canadian Press Staff Writer
Mr.
OTTAWA (CP) -  The contin­
uing Commons debate on tho gov­
ernment’s farm prices stabllza- 
tion bill is beginning to sound 
like a boilermakers’ shindig.
So far no one has lost his tem­
per, but llio verbal punclios tos­
sed back and forth Wednesdny-- 
flfth day of general debate on tlio 
mefisure—wore pretty sharp.
There was n main event be­
tween a couple of Snskatchowan- 
t'ers: Resources Minister A l v i n  
Hamilton and Hazon Argue, CCF 
whip.
It nlarlcfl when Mr. Argue 
rocked a Kuspielous eyebrow nl 
Mr, linmillon’s argument tliai 
the b i l l  docs all tlii.it llie Pro­
gressive Conservatives promlaed 
farmers before ibo last clocUon.
•'LOT OP 11UI.L"
"A lot Of bull from a bull 
frog,” Mr. Argue bultod in. .
“The Tlonornlile member Is nn 
aiyhorlty on the sort of thing
he has just mentioned,” 
Hamilton fired back, '
Ho said Mr. Argue reported 
that Western farmers promised 
a march on Ottawa to protest 
against the measure. Ho added 
that when he asked Prairie form­
ers about that they told him: 
You know tliat guy — he’s al­
ways shooting off at the mouth."
Mr. Mnmilton described the 
CCF ns a party that “breathes 
suspicion, lives suspicion and 
pronohos ausiHclon.’’
Mr. Argue charged that tho bill 
Is “political window dressing," 
and attacked the p r o v i s i o n  
w h e r e  by Agrlculturo Minister 
Mnrkncss would bo empowered to 
sot farm suppori prices, ox 
Iivessod ns a jierccnlago of n 10- 
ycar moving price average.
Thin, be .naid, could mean that 
tho minister could fix high prices 
In election years and lower prices 
at other limes.
“The farmers of Western Can­
ada are sick to death of political 
prices,’’ Mr. Argus said.
There is likely to be more of 
this os Die debate continues to­
day. The CCF has moved on 
amendment which would kill the 
bill this session ond refer the 
whole question to the Commons' 
agriculture committee.
There woro‘ other skirmishes | 
Wednesday.
Augusto Maltuis (L — Charle­
voix) said there appeara to be a 
“conspiracy of sllenco” on the| 
moasuro among Quoboo Progres- 
slvo Consorvntlvcs.
Roland English (PC --  Gaspo) 
objooted, saying ho spoke earlier | 
in tho debate.
“Well," replied Mr. Mallals In I 
French, "if ho had spoken louder | 
ho would have boon heard.”
He described the measure ns 
“straight plagiarism" of existing 
price support legislation enacted 
in 1944 under a Liberal govern­
ment, and accused Mr. Harknoss 
of fearing to trend now paths by 
ndjusling prices to production 
costs ratiicr than to market 
I prices.
with a
force him to endorse a cheque for $140,000 he received from tho 
recent sale of his farm. Hill, who lives alone In h li farm homo, 
hold out and the men left with only $8, all the money ho had 
with him at tho time.
Rival Greek Cypriot Groups Clash
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Routers) — Blttclr latent rivalry between 
left-wing and right-wing Greek Cypriots erupted today In a slush 
at Trlsomo village In northeast Cyprus. Several persons wore 
.injured. This first major clash between the two groups was 
touched off by tho slaying by masked gunmen of two left-wing 
supporters, Labor lenders linked EOKA with the killings.
London Trip for 
May Queen Winner
, NEW WESThilNSTER (CP) -  
The winner of the 88th annual 
May Queen contest hero this year 
will also win a trip to London 
[to mark B.C.’s Centennial year.
Manager Bill Hughes of radio 
[station CKNW said today ex­
penses of tho trip are being do­
nated to* tho city by tho station 
[to make tho 1958 May Dn
Dictator Flees 
As Gov’t Falls
By MORRIS ROSENBERG 
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)-
Holla to Take Ofiice Immediately
WASHINGTON — (AP) — A compromise setllomcnl fo a 
suit today.paved tho way for James R. Hofta to take office Im­
mediately ns president of the teamster!!’ union.
Federal District Judge P. Dickinson Letts dissolved a  tem- 
ornry Injunetlon barring Hotfn from taking over as hoad of the 
union. The judge also approved a proposal worked out by op­
posing lawyers to sot up a “board oC .monUors" to watch over 
affairs of the union.
sclindulnril for May 16, espenlally [President Marcos'Perez Jlmlnez 
memorable. fled from Venezuela today, but
"The May Queen, picked from new bloodshed marred tho wild 
New Wostmlnstor schools and public jubilation which followed 
usually 11 or 12 years of age, the dictator’s downfall, 
will be flown to Los Angeles National guardsmen o p e n e d  
shortly after tho May Day cole- fire on a crowd which moved on 
bratlons. From there she will go its headquarters to release polltl
to Copenhagen, Denmark, aboard
[a .Scandanavlnn Air Lines plane. 
After visiting in Denmark she
will go to London where she will 
ririt Biieklnghnm Palace, w r  
House and other points. She will 
then convey greetings of her 
home city to Westminster, Eng­
land.
She will bo flown back to Van- 
loouver, over the pole.
cal prisoners ordered freed by a 
mllltni’y Junta which took over 
Ihp govornment. An unknown 
number of persons vvero reported 
Irlllad and o1har« worn wounded 
The junta rushed two tanks to 
the guard headquarters to stop 
the firing. It appealed to tlic 
people to clear the area aroum 
tho guard headquarters te the
■ ■ “ (Irdeaso of the priionivt eould
proceed without disturbances.
Perez .Tlmlnez took to his heels 
after a brief but bloody civilian 
uprising In which tho military 
inally joined.
Tho junta at once began re­
storing some of the llberttos the 
dictatorship of nearly 10 years 
had suppressed.
RELEASE PRISONEBS ‘ ’
In addition to frisedom for all 
political prisoners it, ordered 
officers who took part In the 
short - lived Now Year’s Vevolt 
restored to thela ranks. Punish­
ments against them were can­
celled.
Censorship was lifted, 
rolltlcnl exiles abroad made 
plans to return to their home­
land.
I t
■i- .AU*,. >•’».. «
p. ■■ ■*K. j , V. “fi r ** lit 4  ̂.»
2> ^
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C ider Productioii Gould 
Biedome a Major Industry
One ol’.the’more surprising features 
aijaut.-th« recent announcement- by 
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. regard.ing 
itipm oi: cider in the OHan-
agah-Heil-tn.'the fact that it has not.
ttse Jir<i4uebipn-'
■lle -̂in.'  
been done before.
In England cider is a well known 
drink in'>both city and village, with 
many rural"areas preparing their own 
particular brand. In Worcheatershire, 
.Devonshire and Herefordshire partic­
ularly, cider is produced from recipes 
many hundreds of years old. And, in 
Worch ester shire at least, the cider- 
press still visits individual farms each 
year, much as the old threshing ma­
chine used to rhake its harvest calls in 
Canada.
Few farms in the three countries 
mentioned are without their own 
stock of cider stored deep in a cool 
cellar. We are not sure just what re­
strictions cover such individual pro- 
rfuctibn, but we can attest to. the qual­
ity — and the power — of the drink.'
In city or in* village pubs cider is 
available. It has never attained the 
pbpulaiity of beer and possibly never 
wdil! But it is respected as a refresh­
ing and healthful drink and is ex­
tremely popular among all classes of 
people.
Present plans for a cider industry 
in the Okanagan call for distribution 
through. government liquor stores. 
While this is a commendable start 
we feel it hardly goes far enough to 
really promote the new product. If 
the cider could be made available in 
hotel beverage rooms we are confi­
dent the early sales would be most 
favorable. There is no reason at all 
why the infant industry should not 
grow to king-size proportions in a 
very short' time. .
In the meantime it would do no 
harm at all if B.C. Fruit Processors 
contacted a few Worchestershire far­
mers to ask how they make their par­
ticular brand <3f cider. Their methods 
may not be the most modern, but their 
finished product with its sharp tang 
is equal to any.
W,hat pleasanter way to welcome 
the liot summer*days of centenial year 
than by siopinor on a’mistv glass of ice 
cold cideij? With bread and cheese 
sandwiches to help out many a pion­
e e r would have a cheerful reminder 
of life in rural England and the happy 
. da3's of youth.
.. 1̂ . ^
Busy Session Ahead for MLA’s
- Once today’s ceremonial is done 
With tve can settle down to observe 
what must surely turn out to be one 
of the most interesting sessions of the 
legislature. Maybe it is significant 
that stkih â: session should take place 
in cehfimnial year.
Already .tagged the “sawdust ses­
sion” by hdvysmen in Victoria the ses­
sion, ,t] ê second of this legislature, 
.will ,̂.,be, dominated by forestry talk. 
Legislation based oh the Sloan Report' 
is expected early with many of Mr, 
Sloan’s suggestions made law.
Mr. Sloan himself will probably 
provide! the to'pic for many arguments;' 
fo r  several CCF members have al­
ready gone on record as opposing the 
$50,000 a . year salary he has been 
awarded.
But. the over-riding interest will be 
in how the Social Credit government 
conducts itself in face of the hard 
limes much of the province is now 
suffering. Up to this present time the 
^Socreds have boomed along on the
crest of provincial prosperity. The 
.well has not exactly dried up, but the 
water supply isn’t quite so plentiful 
as it was even a year ago.
From time to time it has been sug- 
. gested that the government was find­
ing it difficult to meet its bills. Mr. 
Bennett has denied such suggestions 
with his customary vigor. In the hurly- 
burly of the house it will be interest­
ing to see if he can maintain his 
stand that the province was never so 
prosperous.
Of the 52 seats in the legislature 
the, government holds 89, so there is 
litlle pdssibility of' any serious chal­
lenge to authority — unless something 
startling happens. We shall view the 
various sittings with interest, particu­
larly when decisions are handed down 
on the Wenner-Gren proposals, the 
attitude of the workmen’s compen­
sation board, the Sunday sport i.ssue 
in Vancouver and the new municipal 
act.
Mr. Pearson's First Speech
,, iQii.e.̂ pf the Eastern writers cover­
ing tlia recent .Liberal convention said 
“theTuew Liberal leader ran true to 
form but surprised many by his clos­
ing oratory in which he rose to 
heights which amazed and delighted 
his party.”
Mr. Pearson amazed the wliole of 
Canada shortly afterwards but hard­
ly delighted us with his first speech 
in Parliament as Liberal lender. We 
expected fireworks Iml got inslead 
the dull squeleh of the damn sr4ulb.
Just what we expected from Mr, 
Pearson on that first day it is diffl- 
cuU to say, What we did not expert 
was nonsense ahont the Conservative 
party resigning to make room for the 
T.lherals. As one of the coast papers
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The Ghost of 
Walter Harris
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA—The ghost of a Lib­
eral demi-god haunted the Na­
tional Liberal Convention here 
last week.
It was the ghost of the former 
liero of back-bench Liberals, their 
strategy-planner in Parliament, 
the conscience of the Liberal 
Cabinet, and the heir-apparent to 
the party leadership until very 
recently.
It was the ghost of the lieuten­
ant of the party leader, Louis St 
Laurent, whose political future 
after his personal defeat in last 
year’s election was one .of the 
first cares of that leader.
But last week in Ottawa Lib 
erals, who had courted the friend­
ship and craved the help of that 
man in former times, avertec 
their eyes to avoid having to 
speak to his ghost. Nobody nom­
inated him for the leadership 
whereas a year ago half the party 
would have fought for the honour 
of nominating the likely winner.
It was the ghost of the great 
cst Minister of Finance of all 
those long "Van Doos’ years of 
Liberal government — the Hon. 
Walter Harris.
l)oliti-
THE PAUSE THAT DEPRESSES
POLITICAL MURDER
Who slit Walter Harris’ 
cal throat? And why?
Experienced observers today 
feel that a man with his political 
courage, his fairness and honesty, 
and above all his personal and 
political record, is now more than 
ever needed in Ottawa by his 
party.
St. Laurent was always among 
the most sincere admirers of 
Harris. After the election. accoi*d- 
ing to other Liberals here, he
telephoned Harris to summon him 
to a private interview. The Lib­
eral Party needed Harris in Par­
liament, and a safe seat would be 
found for him, he was told.
Doc McMillan, of Welland, and 
Leo Gauthier, of Sudbury, both 
unselfishly offered to resign, to 
open a seat for Harris whom 
they believed had a greater con­
tribution to make. The new Prime 
Minister. J o h n  Diefenbaker, 
shared the admiration for Harris 
as a man, and offered to try to 
assure him an acclamation.
About that time, .one or two 
prominent y o u n g e r  Liberals 
started the job of cutting down 
their defeated leader. The On­
tario Young Liberals convention 
finished the job.
Then the Liberal strategy-plot­
ters in Ottawa Intervened in the 
Harris story. If Harris ran for 
the leadership, he would split the 
Anglo-Protestant vote with Mike 
Pcar.son, and Franco - Catholic 
Paul Martin might slip between 
them to victory.
Then all Canada outside Quebec 
would really scream: a party 
with 75 per cent Quebec or 
F'rench-Catholic M.P.s and witli 
n second Catholic leader would 
be so obviously a French Party 
that the little remaining Anglo- 
Prole.stant support would be 




YOKOSUKA, Japan (AP) — A 
sentence of two years imprison­
ment at hard labor was given 
Wednesday to marine Sgt. Adrian 
McLane for cruelty and assault 
against United States Navy pris­
oners.
McLane, 23, was also reduced 
to private, and will forfeit all pay 
jand allowances and be dishonor­
ably discharged.
The sentence was given by the 
general court-martial which con­
victed him T u e s d a y  of nine 
cruelty charges and one assault 
count. He was liable to a max­
imum term of nine years.
The sentence was the heaviest 
of 10  given during the trials of 
16 former marine guards charged 
with mistreating prisoners at the 
navy brig at Sasebo, in southern 
Japan.
Six of the marines were ac­
quitted. Four of the convictions 
were reversed on review by the 
navy's Pacific coflfnmand in Ha- 
waij.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Britain Hoping for 
Mid-Summer Talks
put It "he chose to«flttempt e piece of 
political fllflnm that lunied out, in 
the event, to be so elcmentni’y that 
it could not conceivably fool anybody 
even his eupportci’s.”
Coming from anyone else Mr. Pear 
eon's remarks would have been shrug 
ged off us silly. But we Imve a littio 
more respect for Mr. Pearson tlinn to 
call him a fool. We hope, however, 
that within the next few months he 
shows more of the courage, initiative 
and clear thinking that took him to 
his high position among tho nation. .̂
In the meantime we go along with 
Mr. Diefenbaker. Even with so liril- 
linnt a men as Mr. Pearson at their 
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I'epi'rsentatlona —and aet* out the 
value of ibu type of lnve*tment.
•'One of tite major benefit* of 
tbl* form of ixirtfolio invest­
ment," the release says, "t« that 
hy Us \*ery natui'e It automatic­
ally tend* 10 ellntlnate tenahMti 
and ml*un<terniandU\R between 
the U.S. and other nation*."
1'be tx>Iea*e note* concent m 
Canada over Ihe Impllcaiion* ol 
dhvet U.S. investmeni i*uch as 
hy pawnt contpames in their *uli- 
aldlarteai.
IIECXIMR PARTNERS
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whett itortfoho Invesmtettt comp­
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cause the Investment contpames 
IteCione partner* Canadiatt* In 
than I their owit enterprtses rather 
than ooiting mttrtght to the evdn* 
Sion of Canadians.
"Tlte C a n a d i a n  litvesimem 
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cent age of ontatanding voi ittg «e* 
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VlEN^fA lAP) -- The AusWlan 
1 governinenl has told Moscow It Is 
vvllling to pniilclitalc In a Soviet 
projioaed East-West confoi'cnoc 
" i f  that Is the desire of all par- 
Iticlpnnls."
.Soviet Premier Bulganin In . 
lotlcr Doc. 10 proposed that Aus 
trio he InvHed lo a summit con 
fcroitco to ease Inlornntionnl ten 
Blons and preserve peace. Bui 
ganln said "nculrnl Austria, situ 
alod in the Itoari of Euroixj, be 
tween the East - West military 
blocs," could make a significant 
contrlbuilon toward casing ten 
I Sion*.
Cliimeellor Julius Uaab made 
litis reply public In Parliament 
The nolo said Australia’s con 
trlbulion to such a eoitferenec 
Would be limllcd but "Ibis would 




Hy KEN MKTIIERA1. 
Canadian Press Rlaff Writer
LONDON tCPt -  llvnislt coal 
milters, who have demonstrated 
for more lltan 10 .years than even 
the Rttvernmeni can't Itosi litem 
aiMund. atyv itreparing to discip­
line lltettiselves.
In a tYvolutioitary aitempi lo 
tid ilteiv IndtiRivy of absenleelsm, 
Lanensitire miners have agreed 
lo csiabllsb colliery conn* to sH 
In .Indgment on vvMvkers who stay 
away ftxtm the mines wltliout 
gofst reason.
The scheme reflect* the gtww- 
ing concent ofllte National Uitlmt 
<tf Mlnewot'ket's over witat It calls 
"wiirnr ahscntcelsnt. l,.asi year 
nbsoittv'eiMtt Increasixt to t.3.81 
|k'r cent trem llte 1056 rate of 
12 02 despite nnlon attempt* hi 
keep it* members working. An 
CMtmatcHl 2 ,000 ,000  tons ot coal 
were lost.
Tlte new scheme t* confined to 
the 67 1 .anessbtre tdts If sttceess- 
fnl, it Is almost certain to spread 
tltmuRhout the nstlonsIlKed tndns* 





tAmenesn tax itw i.
MONTKt'.AL iC n  -  A nevA 
$40,000,000 issue of Canadian Pa- 
cifie Railway C'lmpany tlve*jper- 
ceiti collateral mtsi IxMiids to ma- 
nre Feh 1 sivm will he





With Parliament back into mo- 
ion opinion is hardening regard- 
ng the value of having summit 
talks as soon as they can be‘ar­
ranged. But most think that the 
talks should be accompanied by 
preliminary talks among the for­
eign ministers.
The British view is almost id­
entical to the German view just 
declared by Adenauer — that if 
the ground for conference is not 
well-tilled first before the chiefs 
start talking it may be easier for 
the whole business to get bogged 
down. And it is felt that an in­
different s u m m i t  conference 
would be wox'se than no confer- 
ecnce at all.
When would the British prefer 
the talks? Politically, there are 
reasons for thinking that tliey will 
seek a meeting some time in mid­
summer. If il comes fairly soon 
on the heels ot tlte budget, which 
s sure this year to contain some 
t'cllcf for the tax-payer, it will 
constitute another triumph to oc 
oupy public attention as ixtlllng 
comes near.
FAIR SHARE
But whatever the budget brings 
torUt, wanting more concessions 
right now arc tho coal miners, 
who have put lit for a new pay 
rise. But they are losing, in the 
pi'occHS, witnt public sympathy 
they once had. It l.s true that lie 
fore tlte war miners were Just 
on an existing rather than u liv­
ing wage, but since the mines 
were nationalized under the im- 
medlnie-|Mi8l-war Lalwr adminis­
tration Utey have had a fair 
share — and more ~  of the 
whip.
Coal prices kt the consumer 
over here have gone tip by about 
400 jtcr cent since pre-war days. 
In basic terms, where a hundred­
weight bag tif coal lltaf tlte Brit­
ish threw on tltelr fires coat 28c, 
it now costs $1.40. Oit the other 
band, altitouglt ouiinit of coal 
since lO&O has rentnlncd fairly 
stallc -- bciwcen 7,\ and 80 
Itmidredweigitl* every mansblft— 
wages since that Unto have doulv 
levl,
AutnoRNE 8qi!Anni.R
Frem below llte greund to 
aVtove the greund. .Still unreaolv- 
evt here is the squabble that Itns 
arisen regaixliitg tlte granting of 
Ibe key conirnct to’ build a new 
jetliner (vtr Brttlsh Ktireitoan Air- 
w aji the iiatc-nm orgnnizs- 
lion that ctivers llte Eurepenn 
mainland for Brhain,
Just signed is a big order by 
British Ovcnieat AInvayqi for a 
JetUner to lie made by Vickers— 
Ihe same firm tJtat did Ute Vis­
count ami Is now forging ahead 
whh the larger Vaagusrd. Its sue 
cessor, for ituxllum • distanced 
tMuies Not a pcitt\v of public 
money Is being spent on the new 
plane, which will lie faster ijvisn 
than tlte American Boeing 70< 
airliner.
But the aquabblc over the BEA 
atrcrafi t* an Indlcsilon that the 
(kivernment over here, mow 
than once Wtten In llte matter, is 
gening tougit vviilt manulaciur- 
era and Insisting iltsi they tvtol 
their resources mow. And at the 
moment «te tndustvy. "'Wle w>*d3' 
to merge for siiecific pre,1cci;s, is 
wlueunt to do It over a long 
tern .Now lf». Ciholos h Iwtwoon %k 
Havillanda and a huge ooncere 
formed by an afftllaMon of the 
Hawker gmip, who bav>e been 
making most mlliisrs' aireT'an 
and Brtsiols. who wade
ing millions of dollars ttf public 
money into civil aviation research 
since the war, the Government is 
sure of jiist one thing: that who­
ever gets the contract for the 
new airliner will have to “go it 
alone’’ with no help from the tax­
payer. The order will be worth 
about 80 million dollars initially, 
with a good chance of big over­
seas sales.
IN THE LIMELIGHT
Still keeping in the air it is 
probable that Britain’s Royal Air 
Force will grab most of the head 
lines and most of the limelight 
when the Defence White Paper 
comes out here in the middle of 
next month.
The main reason: The refit of 
Britain’s defence system is being 
hastened by the introduction of 
more guided missiles, which will 
be coming in at least two years 
before they were originally ex­
pected.
Further cuts in the strength of 
Fighter Command are expected, 
and tbe future tendency will be 
to have all Britain's fighter sta­
tions ranged along the eastern 
coast of the country instead of, 
as now, strewn all over tlte place.
A personal sign of the times 
for the Londoner; Biggin Hill 
most famous of all fighter sta 
tions during Ute Battle of Britain 
lost its last fighters this week
The field, just over London’s 
border, housed Spitfire and Hur­
ricane squadrons during athe Bat­
tle, and eveyy pilot from the 
Commonwealth knew it.
Now among the reasons for giv­
ing it up is the fact that the new 
fighters coming along before mis­
siles take over — the 1800‘m.p.h. 
Pis — need a runway of 2500 
yards before they become air­
borne. Biggin Hill’s runways are 
only 2000 yards — and there is 
no room to lengthen them.
CONFIRMATION 
I’v e .^ t  official statistics -now 
to bolster up one of my' main 
contentions gathered over the 
past few years — that women 
smokers here are on the increase 
and when they do start smoking 
there are no half-measures about 
it.
It is now known that the aver­
age British male smoker gets 
through 124 cigarettes a week 
(few of them filter-tips) and a 
woman 71. And although three 
out of four men smoke — the 
same as in 1939 — the women’s 
percentage is 41, about a ten per 
cent inci-ease over pre-war days.
And (he British smoke more 
i*eady-made packs — they call 
them "tailor-mades" over here— 
than Canadians, or for that mat­
ter AusU'alians and New Zealand­
ers:
BITING THE HAND THAT FED
So Harris must be eliminated 
from public life, to make the 
leadership safe for Pearson.
Mr. Pearson had no share in 
this plot. Had he known of it, he 
would surely have stopped it, for 
Walter Harris was his political 
midwife, who found him a safe 
seat in Algoma, who later unsuc­
cessfully offered to switch him to 
a Toronto seat, and manoeuvered 
his easy path through four elec­
tions.
Mr. Harris, ever ready to help 
each newcomer or any old pro, 
also mid-wifed Jack Pickersgill, 
arranging his adoption by New­
foundland, nursing him through 
the parliamentary diaper age, 
and finally coaching him as his 
successor in his own former port­
folio of citizenship and immigra­
tion.
Pickersgill showed his gratitude 
by pledging his support to Har- i 
ris’ aspirations to the -leadership, 
and sought as his reward the 
promise of the job as minister of 
finance. Honest Mr. Harris p i^  
tested that the matter was too 
hypotheticaL for such a  promise.
Last week Pickersgill called a 
press conference to declare him­
self a Pearson supporter.
Delegates in Ottawa’s Coliseum 
believed that its was neither Mike 
Pearson nor Paul Martin who 
road-blocKfed the St. Laurent plan 
to restore Harris to active poli­
tics. For this, as for many other 
political c r i m e s ,  the Grass 
blamed the Brass; and the Brass, 
the Grass believes, consists of a 
small group of party officials and 
retired or defeated cabinet min- 
isterss, a mixture of big business 
and of active politics.
This is the explanation of the 
Harris mystery which many un­
happy Liberals here endorse.
THE BACEWASD GLANCE
From the Files ol Penticton Herald
B m iE  THOUGHT
Jtita BrUAMtfla. And -  after paoi-
MYEARS AGO •
January, 1908 — L. W. Shat- 
foiti, M.P.P., left Tuesday to at­
tend the Legislature . , , Dr. C. 
A. Jackson left Titcsday for a 
short visit to Vancouver. On 'Ms 
return he will ’ accompanied by 
his wife and family and will re­
side pormanenUy In Penticton 
. . . S. W. Hatch returned Fri­
day frem a five day visit to S|x>- 
kane. Wash., where 1e had been 
attending a meeting of the sitare- 
holders of the Winnipeg Mining 
Co. . . . The Board of Trade sent 
a resolution to the provincial gov 
eminent asking for a small debts 
court for Penticton.
40 YEARS AGO
%1nnuary, 1918 — Il was roitort* 
(Hi to council that over $37,000 
was sitciti on building* tn 1917 
. . Frank Pltlpps, Invalided at 
Vlmy Ridge April 9 arrived 
home after utendlng hvo years 
with the Canadian forces in 
France . . . Woixl was received 
by Captain Eatabrooks that his 
son had been the recipient of Ute 
military medal (or bravery In 
the field . . . 1917 saw a new Her­
ald building erected by Qtnrles 
Greer at an exjtense of $3,500.
JKt YEARS AGO
January', 1928 — Mr*. Green- 
hall w*« rentrrted a* president 
of the Anglican Young People’s 
Associstion at their annual m a t­
ing , Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brooks left on Wedn'*iiday to 
spend a fe»v weeks In Los An­
geles . . .  A total of 14,270 ear* 
wert reported a* passing thrMigh 
the border at Orosllle in 1927. 
Prextiou* high was 1926 when 
12,277 oars went through.
M YEARS AGO
January, 19S8 — The need for 
lofwer freight rate* was the chief 
piMni siressed by P E- French, 
chairman of the iransporiailon 
oommiuet U  the BCFGA, In pre­
senting the report of his com­
mittee to the annual convention 
held In Kelowna . . . J. Elliot 
returned from Peachland Tues­
day after spending a short vis­
it with his sister r.iss A. Elliott 
. . . Miss Honor Vincent left 
Monday for Vancouver whore 
site will resume her studies at 
the University of B.C.
As for man, his days are as 
grass, as a  flower of he field; 
so he flourlsheth, for the wind 
passeth .over .it .and .the .place 
thereof shall know it no more. 
Psalm 109:14, 15.
Man is physically related to 
the lower animals, sharing their 
physical limitations, but he also 
is a son of God.
"Flat required for young couple 
with baby unfurnished, If pos­
sible."
10 YEARS AGO
January, 1948 -  Charles M. 
Defleux of Vancouver, B.C. di­
rector of the United Polish Re­
lief Fund of Canada, told Pen­
ticton Rotarlans Monday Cana­
dians don't know the nteanlng 
of want . . .  A. E. Homewood, 
welkknown resident of Kelowna 
received a personal letter frem 
Prime Minister Muckenzle King. 
Tlte oeenslon was the hlrlhday of 
both men which landed on Dec 
17 . , . Oliver ladle* and men 
itowllng teams defeated Pentic­




cold for a youngster,
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Dick Elliott 
New Prexy of 
Osoyoos Board
OSOYOOS — The largest atten­
dance for many years was exper- 
•ienced at the Board of Trade 
annual banquet here. Ninety-two 
members, guests and ladies were 
Pjresent to see J. R. “Dick” El­
liott installed as the new presi­
dent of the local Board of Trade.
Chairman of the Village Com­
missioners, H. H. Hesketh, con­
ducted the installations. Vice- 
president is Bruce Smith and 
secretary Stan Stodola.
The 1958 board of directors; 
George Wells, retiring president; 
Dick Schmidt, Jack McCallum, 
Leo Pierron, Jack Cox, F. B. 
Van Duzee, Arvid Johnson, and 
Louis Viaud.
The banquet, catered to by the 
Catholic Women’s League, was 
held in the St. Anne’s Hall.
A BUSY YEAR 
Reviewing 1957, retiring presl- 
deiTt George Wells showed that 
the board had an active year. 
The membership was' 8 6 , with an
Driver Proves 
Ticket Invalid
Herald’s Vernon Bureau 
VERNON — .Council for the 
Crown Wednesday failed to prove 
the legality of a parking ticket 
issued to Max T. Fishier, because 
a lane was not dedicated. ■ 
Surprise note in police court, 
was when Fishier, conducting his 
own defense, inti;<^uced evidence 
that the area that he was al­
legedly parked in, was not a dedi­
cated lane. This means the lane 
was not set aside for public use. 
Under such a  ruling, it therelfore 
did not qualify as an illegal place 
for parking, as defined by the 
city by-law.
Smiling, magistrate Smith told 
the prosecutor, "He’s got you 
ovter a berrel on this one,” and 
dismissed the charge.
average attendance at meetings 
of 2 0 .
Three signs had been etected, 
500 publicity folders distributed
— efforts towards work on the 
Richter Pass — house numbering
— sponsoring a 4-party political 
meeting ^  arranging for two con­
ventions — and a Christmas light- 




ent of schools at Oroville, was 
the guest speaker. He dealt with 
education in the United States, 
and pointed out that there was 
hardly any federal control. A 
State board elects local boards 
who in turn hire-, a superintend­
ent whose duties include trans­
portation, finances and hiring of 
teachers.
Athletics rate very high in the 
curriculum. Leadership training 
is also rated high as it is felt this 
s the best .way to fight “ isms.” 
Mr.'Burmiester also explained 
h a t  an equalization system 
meant that poor and rich dist­
ricts were afforded an equal 
chance for education.
F.L. Goodman Osoyoos 
Good C itiz ih o f’57
OSOYOOS — Francis Leslie 
Goodman, pioneer resident of this 
district, received^ the 1957 Osoyoos 
Good Citizen Award, presented at 
the annual banquet of the Osoy­
oos Board of Trade.
Mr. Goodman, a resident of this 
area since 1921, came to Canada 
from England in 1910 taking up 
residence in Guelph, Ont., where 
he attended agricultural college 
and received his degree in agri­
culture.
From 1915 to 1918 he served 
with the armed forces in World 
War I joining the department of 
agriculture in Victoria on his re; 
turn imd serving as district agri­
culturist for the Fraser Valley.
Coming to OsOyoos he began 
orchard planting, also operating 
a nursery and raising chickens.
H e’Served as chairman of the 
siphool board from the time of the 
first log school house in Osoyoos 
to the building of the new junior- 
senior high school. In the 1920’s 
he played a prominent part in 
organizing the Osoyoos Commun­
ity Club. He also worked hard to 
get the Union library-established 
liere and was a director of the 
Osoyoos Co-op. * - 
.Elected president of the Osoy­
oos Historical Society, he is also 
an active member of, the Osoyoos 
MuseUm SocSety .td v̂ hi'ch he con­
tributes photographic work. He
donated land for the present An­
glican church and is a member 
of the centennial committee and 
the regional advisoiy committee 
of VLA.
Married in 1922 in Eastern 
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Goodhtifn 
have two sons, Eric apd Gran­
ville, both in Osoyoos.
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Chest X-ray Urgisd 
For School Staff
Avery King Named 
Vice President of 
Rescue Group
Penticton Search and Rescue 
Squad president Bob Thomson an­
nounced today Avery King had 
been’elected vice-president of the 
newly formed organization.
Approximately 20 members of 
the 40-member group attended a 
meeting in Hotdl Prince Charles 
last night where a working set of 
by-laws were approved.
Mr. Thomson said an invitation 
had been received from the 
Princeton Search and Rescue 
Squad to attend a meeting there 
on February 7.
LIFE IS MADE EASIER for mentally retarded 
children who are instructed in varied activities 
by Mrs. Douglas Carter, teacher of the Happyland 
school, conducted by the Penticton and District
Society for Mentally Handicapped. The class of 




To Place in Life
PROMENADE
Two Square Dance Parties, 
Round Dance Classes Set
By D. G.
’There vrill be two square dance 
pairties this Saturday, Jan. 25. 
One is at Peachlarid in the Ath­
letic Hall ,starting at 8:00 p.m., 
wi& Ray ^ederickson as emcee. 
This will • be a beginners’ level 
dance and should be a lot of fun 
foir those who started dancing this 
season. Please bring a  sack 
lunch. French’s-Twirlets are also 
haying a  party at Oliver, at 8:00 
p.m. in the Community hall, with 
Bill french as emcee: All square 
dancers welcome. This should be 
fun for intermediate dancers.
On Sunday, Jan. 26, at 2:00 
p.m. the Polkateers’ Dance Club 
are having a workshop at Okan­
ogan, Washington, in the Grange 
Hall. Please bring a few sand­
wiches, cookies, or cake.
ROUND DANCE CLASS 
Starting on Thursday night 
Jan. 23, and continuing on the 
sp-ond and fourth Thursdays of 
t -.1 month,' there will be 
round dance class held at the 
Youth Center in Sunmmerland, at 
8:00 p.m. This class is open to 
any dancers in the Okanagan 
Valley who have finished their 
baisic instruction in round danc­
ing, and have preferably danced 
at least one season.
’The desire to learn round 
dances not generally taught at 
the square dance classes will be
the main requisite of those a t  
tending.
The Penticton Recreation Com­
mission, in conjunction with the 
Summerland and Peachland com­
missions, realizing the important 
part that round dancing plays in 
the over-all square dance picture 
throughout the valley, have ap­
plied for a grant from the Depart­
ment of Education, Community 
Programmes Branch, to assist 
w i^  these classes.
It is also hoped to have at 
least one or two workshops on 
round dance fundamentals for 
those dancers who are just be­
ginning their dancing this season. 
These round dance classes it is 
hoped, will alleviate the feeling 
of some that they are getting too 
many round dances at the square 
dance classes, and of others that 
they are not geting the oppor­
tunity to learn the popular rounds 
that they wish.
This will make for better rela­
tions at the square dance paivy 
nights, too, as the round dances 
on the program will, for the most 
part, be those that have been 
taught at the square '.dance 
classes. Les Boyer of Okanogan, 
Washington, will be instructor for 
this group.
Penticton’s next party nlte will 
be on February 1, with Bob Em­
erson as emcee.
Editor’s note: This is the first 
in a series of articles on re­
tarded children and the work 
being done to help them.
By LEN WALKER 
Mentally retared children need 
no longer spend their lives in 
the shadowed land of the past.
Throughout Canada, and indeed 
the entire world, groups ate 
being formed with the dedicated 
aim of educating to a degree of 
usefulness these children form­
erly condemned to spend a com­
pletely wasted life.
Through efforts of parents and 
friends of retarded children, and 
children otherwise handicapped, 
societies have been formed to 
assist children in training and re­
habilitation. These societies also 
serve to advise and counsel par­
ents with their problems.
With the grow* of these socie­
ties life , is made easier, better 
and more useful for those who 
are destined to remain at the 
mental -^ge of childhood.
, Here .in Penticton, a school for.
Big Job Today 
For Canada
Canada li the only real dem­
ocracy of any size left in the 
world' today according to Dr. W.
J. Rose of Naramata, Rhodes 
scholar and former professor at 
several universities.
Speaking before more than 100 
members and guests of the Pen­
ticton 'Canadian Club last night 
Dr. Rose sold Canada presents a 
reservoir of still unexplolted na­
tural resources which, In propor 
tion to population, has no equal 
on earth. In her position this 
country has a big Job to do In 
the world.
RESOURCES NOT A GIFT 
We must remembe*’, he said, 
that our resources are In no way 
a gift from heaven handed us on 
a platter, to be treated as one 
does a T-bone steak, but rather 
they ore to bo compared with the 
ownership of a Stradlvarlus vio­
lin. Only those who learn to use 
It rightly may bo said to own it.
What people need In the world 
today apart from something to 
cat and to wear Is the right to bo 
themselves, ho sold.
“Too many nations, for too 
long n time, have been denied 
this through the ages, cither In 
the name of politics, or business, 
or even religion. This will not 
bo tolerated any longer. Those 
who cling to the old paternalism, 
even thouglt It Is benevolent, are 
riding for a fall.”
UNIQUE WORK 
The speaker said Goldwln 
Smith and others, who held that 
Canada had no future save as 
part of a mighty North American 
Union, have been proven wrong. 
“Are we presumptuous If we ho- 
Hove that there is work for us 
to do In the world of a kind that 
no one else can nltempt? Two 
things stand out, as we look at 
this situation.”
As the only New World Don\ln- 
on of the Commonwealth, It lsllli!Ii 
possible that we can do a great 
deal to explain the British point 
of view iri many things to our 
American neighbors, and vice 
versa. Dr. Rose said. In any case 
that 1s the contention of many 
Canadians, and experience has 
shown they were right.
Noting the possibility of a ro 
eurrcnce of the 1 0 th century 
period when there was more ten 
Sion than understanding between 
Britain and the U.S.A., Dr. Rose 
sold there Is scorecley any price 
that the U.S.S.R. would not pay 
to drive a wedge between London 
and Woshlngton and to get the 
American forces out of Europe,
FBI Smashes 
Narcotics Ring
NEW YORK (AP — Federal 
agents today smashed a nar­
cotics ring in the New York and 
Philadelphia areas .in raids that 
netted 17 persons and a record 
haul of heroin.
The agents seized 37 pounds of 
heroin, valued at about $2 ,000 ,000  
at underworld retail prices.
•George H. Gaffney, New York 
district slipervisor of the federal 
narcotics bureau, said it was the 
largest quantity ever taken in a 
single roundup in the United 
States.________________ _
GRANTS APPROVED ^
Grants for 1958 totalling $6,675 
were approved by Penticton city 
council Monday night on recom­
mendation of its finance and ad­
ministration committee.
Largest grant is for $2,500 to 
the Board of Trade and smallest 
is $75 to the Salvation Army. 
Others are:
Peach Festival Association, $1,- 
000; St. Joseph’s school $850 (re­
fund on '58 taxes); Central Wel­
fare, $500; Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, $400; Okanagan Tour­
ist Association, $450; United Ap- 
I peal, $2 0 0 ; and miscellaneous,
the retarded has been established ribie 
in the United Church Hall, where 
the mentally handicapped are 
being taught useful crafts ac­
cording to their ability, by* a 
qualified teacher.
A visit to the school, still in 
its infancy, cannot fail to arouse 
interest in the work being car­
ried out by the Penticton and 
District Society for the Mentally 
Handicapped.
Efforts of the local society and 
its school are beginning to bear 
fruit though the organization is 
but a few months old. It has 
been shown that when under the 
care of a teacher who under­
stands. their needs, it is possible 
for children of retarded men 
t'ality to learn simple tasks which 
enables them in later life to earn 
a living. ,
On the otheij hand, experience 
has shown that children canable 
of learning but. receiving no 
training, will almost certainly 
become. a, EUblic charge., .
It is accepted the world over 
that prisons hold a good many 
criminals who, because of lack 
of training started life with ter-
handicaps. Born misfits 
they found themselves on the 
wrong side of the law and ap­
peared before juvenile courts 
and later behind bars. - 
Many will say it wasn’t tlie 
handicap which resulted in their 
becoming a public charge. How­
ever, fe.w realize that because 
of their rejection the youngsters 
chose to hate society. Being 
mocked as different and having 
had ' too much time on their 
hands, proved the cause of their 
trouble.
Realizing the need for parent’s 
education also, a school in On­
tario, as far hack as four years 
ago, began holding monthly ses­
sions to meet this need. Experts, 
knowing that teachers could not 
be expected to accomplish the 
needed training in a few hours 
each day, decided to instruct 
parents on how they might con­
tinue the training at home.
The goal is • quite evident. By 
giving a retarded, child the op̂  
portumty td learn, we are aiding 
that child to an ultimate goal of 
usefulness whereby he gains at 
least partial independence.
High School 
Parley at DBG 
Feb. 21.22
Registration of delegates to the 
lllh  Annual High School Confer­
ence at the University of B.C. is 
now underway.
The confereiice, unique in 
Canada, will be held February 
21 and 22. Its purpose is to 
acquaint high school . students 
throughout the province with 
university activities.
Last year more than 200 dele­
gates attended, and an even 
greater number are expected this 
year.
Penticton delegates last year 
were Steve' Zibin and Arlene 
Potter.
The conference is run by a 
UBC student committee with the 
assistance of university admin­
istration, the B . C .  Teacher 
Federation, the Parent-Teacher 
Federation and the UBC alma.
Dr. D. A. Qarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
appeared at School District 15 
board meeting last night and 
asked that all staff, including 
teachers, janitors and bus driv­
ers, be given chest x-rays.
Dr. Clarke said this was very 
important and it was hoped the 
staff would agree to the x-ray.
The board was also asked to 
reconsider continuation of the 
dental clinic which has-been car­





A Penticton motorist yesterday 
afternoon, had some, cause for 
perplexity when he received a 
parking ticket on Nanaimo Ave. 
True, the meter was expired, but
$20 Fine Results 
From Auto Mishap
Appearing before Magistrate 
H. J. Jennings in city police court 
yesterday. Miss Agnes M. Swift 
of Penticton was fined $20 and 
$5.50 costs on a charge of driv­
ing without due care and atten­
tion.
The charge arose from an ac­
cident which took place early in 
December at the junction -of 
Highway 97 and the Airport Road.
While attempting to turn from 
the highway onto the airport 
road, Miss Swift’s car wont out 
of control, hit the ditch and came 
to fost against n power polo.,
right above it was a sign pro­
claiming in big letters, "One 
hour parking except on Sundays 
and holidays and Wednesday af­





KEREMEOS — Automation is 
taking over at I^erem'eos Saw­
mills. '
The. plant, owned and operated 
by Mraz Brothers, has been 
closed down tor two months apd 
is now ohanged over to a push­
button mill t,b boost production’ 
Fourteen push-buttons, two.fopt 
levers and two hand levers now 
enable all moveable parts except 
the edger and trim saws to be 
controlled and operated by the 
sawyer, Joe Lamb.
Average cut per day under the 
former arrangement was 25,000 
board feet which will be substan­
tially boosted now.
The mill wijl also have a new 
sawdust hopper foy benefit of the 
fruit growers and community.
OLIVER—Oliver Parent Teach­
ers’ Association Monday night 
made plans for a Spring Fair with 
an International flavor sometime 
in March to raise funds for the 
PTA Scholarship.
The program for the evening 
was arranged by the Junior and 
Senior Students’ Councils of the 
South Okanagan High' School. 
Under the leadership of Vear 
Clements, president of the senior 
council and Reese Morgan, presi­
dent of the junior council, each 
member of tlie two groups out­
lined their duties and aims. There 
are eight members of the senior 
group and, twelve in the junior.
Following the meeting refresh­
ments were sewed.
•Next month’s’ meeting will 
feature a panel discussipn on 
^aduation celebrations. .
during the last term.
After inspecting several schools 
Dr. Clayke came up with a rec­
ommendation for new lighting in 
several rooms which he found to 
be dimly lit.
The board approved a plan to 
have two professors from the Un­
iversity of B.C. give lectures to 
night school students on child 
care, March 14 and 15 if approx­
imately 50 registrations for the 
class are forthcoming.
A representative from the 
night school said March 14 would 
be an all-day session with a half­
day on the 15th.
Regarding an activity rdbm'id-. i 
dition to the West Bench 
an estimate of $20,500 
ceived from an architect. 
tivity room is being urged 
West Bench W.A. This was, 
abeyance as was the d e c is ^ le n i 
the proposed twO-room addlti<m: ' 
to the same school estimated : tô :- 
cost $19,000. 5
The activity room, s h ( ^ ; j t  _
be consrtucted will measure 38’ 
feet by 50 feet with a l4  foot, 
ceiling. The two classijpoitns 
would each measure 30 feetj^DJ’̂ZS | |
feet.
BREAK-IN AT  
SUMMER HOME
OLJVER—RCMP are inv^ti- 
gating theft of articles valued 
at about $175, from the summer 
home of S. H. Kenyon at Oka­
nagan Falls.
Mr. Kenyon, ;wlio lives in 
Penticton, discovered the theft 
last weekend wh6n he found the 
cottage bifoken^into.'
Main item stolen was an 
electric power lawn mower.
$700 Damage 
In Collision
An accident at 2:10 p.m. Wed­
nesday involving tvVo Penticton 
Owned vehicles,, resulted in dam­
age' estimated at $700. Both driv­
ers were shaken up but not ser­
iously injured.
The accident involved , a  . car 
owned by K. W. , Smithson "and 
Gerry Stevenson and ' occuraed 
near' the cemetery road. Icy ■.‘eph- 
ditiem the highway was blam-^ 
for the collision.
Police also reported that .Don­
ald Brent of Penticton said ’ a 
chain-saw, owned by hiih,!3-f|ad 
bfeen stolen from a shack, mear 
Mac’s Lake.- •
A single oyster can ptoduce 
as many as 1 0 0 ,000 ,000  eggs each 
season.
VALENTINE SALE 
HEDLEY — Members of the 
Hcdley P-TA at their meeting this 
week finalized plans to hold a 
Valentine, brike sale Feb. 14. The 
sale will' take place in Langs 




RHODES SCHOLAR ADDRESSES CANADIAN CLUB
CAWSTON — Dennis Erickson, 
10-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Harold Erickson, may have to 
HEART AILMENT undergo a heart operation.
HEDLEY — Roy Ruggles’ con- Dennis, who has had a heart 
dition was reported as being fine condition since birth, must have 
by Princeton hospital authorities cardiogram tests to determine if 
after being rushed from Hedley ©pen heart surgery can be per 
after suffering from a heart all- formed. The operation would be 
ment. 1 performed at Vancouver,
Dennis presently weighs 46 and 
ACCIDENTAL PALL ' la half pounds.
wore required to close a cut on Mrs. Alf ̂ u l t  has left for the 
the chin of Terry Slsmcy w h o r°“®*
was injured in an accidental f a l l . n u r s i n g  In St. Pauls
nOspltnl*
Fire Loss 
In City During ’57
Penticton sustained a total fire
ff.W
GUARANTEE OF PEACE 
Further to this he said the] 
greatest calamity which could be­
fall our Dominion would bo ,a| 
serious breach, which might lead 
to war, between our mother I 
country and our American neigh­
bor. The firm collaboration of] 
the U.K. and the U.S.A. Is the 
Surest guarantee of world peace 
and of the way to liberty and pro-| 
gress, ho sold.
,“Fow Canadians would question | 
the validity of these propositions, 
but I wonder whether we realize 1 
how far their realization depends 
on Canadian courage and wis­
dom,” Dr. Rose added.
A flock of wild goose was seen 
1 flying north here on Jan. 20. Sev­
eral large flocks of robins and 
blackbirds arc In evidence In or­




Sewer Inspection charges In | 
Penticton ere going up Immed 
lately from 50 cents to $2.00 each! 
and drainage permits from $1. to 
$2 each. Council also adopted a 
committee recommendation that| 
plumbing permits bo Issued 
on the hnslfl of $1 per fixture with | 
$2 being the minimum charge.
» i i i .
New Oiiicen of 
Kiwanis Installed 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND ~  J. E. O'Ma 
hony was installed as proslden . 
of the Summerland Klwnns Club 
In ceremonies attended by 125 
members and guests Tuesday.
Others Installed were vice- 
president W. S. Ritchie; secre­
tary Brynn Llobort; treasurer 
Doug Galloway and directors, 
Douglas Campbell', Ken Healcs, 
George Henry, George Hallqulst, 
Walter Toevs, Percy Wilson and 
W. A, Laldlaw.
The Installation ceremony was 
conducted by William Rathbun 
of Penticton, District Llout. Gov 
ernor.
Honored guests in attendance 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McLach- 
Inn, Mr. nnd Mrs. Normnn Hoi 
mes ond Dr. and Mrs. Earl 
Wells. '
The evening was concluded 
with chtcrtnlnmcnt by accord 
lonlst Sheldon Doherty, soloist 
Lyn Boothe nnd accompanist Mrs. 
Norman Holmes.
loss of $206,433.51 last year, a<;;- 
cording, to the annual report of 
the fire department to city coun­
cil.
There were 156 calls during the 
year including 55 general alarms, 
6 6  house fires, 18 investigations, 
six false .alarms and 11  rescue 
and safety calls.
Incidence of chimney fires was 
down during the year but three 
trips were necessary to bring one 
outbreak at the garbage dump 
under control.
JUVENILES, MATCHES 
Juveniles ploying with matches 
were the cause of seven fires dur­
ing the year — one In a dwelling, 
one in a shed and five grass and 
brush blazes.
The total fire loss for the year 
comprised $204,143.51 in’teal pro 
perty,' $1 ,2 0 0  damage to outomo- 
biles ond $1 ,000  damage to a 
SPR boxcar.
Penticton • firemen compiled a 
total of 1,183. mon hours including 
1 .101  oh ftros, 21 on rescue and 
safety .work, 11 for special sorv 
loos and 50 in mutual aid for 
surrounding communities.
Injuries suffered by firemen 
were a shin abrasion ond. one 
case of first degree bums during 
fire drills; foreign body In on eye
and injury from a hose stream In
an eye, both slight, during, other 
duties.
Other fire depariment statistics 
for the year were; 1,023 .burning 
permits issued, 263 oil heating in­
spections made, 134 oil heating 
permits issued, 164 compressed 
gas inspections made, 1 1 0  com­
pressed gas permits issued, five 
gasoline installation inspeqtlons 
made and seven, chimney Inspec­
tions at owner’s or builder’s 
request.
Rhodes Bcholnr nnd U.B.C. professor Dr. W. J. 
Rose, eonlrn, addro.ssed the Canadian Club last 
night In Hotel Prince Qtarles on the subject,
“Canada In World Affairs.” Ho Is pictured before 
the dinner meeting with Dr. R. K. Gordon, club 
president, and Miss Jean Norris, trcifiurcr.
NORTHERN MISSION
The first Protestant mission In 
the Peace River area was est' 
abllshed by the Anglican clergy 
man A. C. Garrioch in 1877.
When in Vancouver, stay at
B.C.’ S N E W E S T ,  
S M A R T E S T  H O T E L
Planning a tiip to Vancouver? It's smart ô 
stay at the Blackstonc. Conveniently located 
In the heart of downtown Vancouver. Pull 
hotel services available jor your comfort and 
convenience. Wired music In every room. 
Excellent food prepared by one of Canada's top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes.
*  Modern, Comfortable Rooms
*  Excellerll Service
*  Reasonable Rates
*  2 Modern Dining Rooms
*  2 Luxurious Lobbys
*  Your Host, Morley Kytf
BLACKSTONE HOTEL










Four great - grandparents of 
Michael William Swift , were 
among family members present 
when he was christened at a 
pleasing ceremony following the 
Sunday services in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church. Rev. Canon A. 
R. Eagles was the officiating 
clergyman.
Four-month-old Michael Wil­
liam is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Swift of Esquimau and the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Swift and Mr. and Mrs.' Jack 
Lowndes all of Penticton.
His great-grandparents, also 
residents of this city, are Mr.
A Penticton Peach Festival
princess, Miss Lanore Elizabeth 
Lodomez, will become the bride 
of Arthur Sidney Fisher, of this 
city at a,ceremony in the First 
Baptist Church on February 20.
The formal announcement of 
her daughter's forthcoming mar­
riage to the son of Mrs. Lester 
Fisher of llalifaN, Nova Scotia, 
and tlie late Mr. Fisher was 
made today by Mrs. Jack Ward. 
Rev. A. G. Stewart Liddell will 
! officiate at the evening ceremony. 
Miss Lodomez will have Miss
gon, last Thursday, returned «nd Mrs. A. A. Swift and Mr. and
home Monday evening. M r. Mrs. William Suckling, Govern 
Rathbun, lieutenant governor fo r  ment Street.
Kiwanis District. No. 5. of the| Godparents for the tiny lad 
Pacific Northwest, was in Port- are his uncle, John Lowndes., 
land' to attend a meeting of the 1 Penticton, and Mr. and Mrs. Har-i 
board of directors held there dur- vcy Johnson of Esquimau. I 
ing the weekend. Following the ceremony, the'
prlnclpnl’s matet^nal grandpar- 
Miss Maureen Cooper is com- i pfjts entertained at coffee serv­
ing from Vancouver to spend the | mg the guests with cake from his 
weekend with her parents, Mr. wedding,
and Mrs. J. Connell Cooper,' Among other family members
TONITE, THUR., JAN. 23  
This much talkod about pic<> 
ture plays tonite only. " 
DO N’T MISS ITI 
Showing at 7  and 9 p.m. 






present for the occasion were the, 
, ,  , infant's great uncle and greatAlderman and Mrs, A. C. Ken- j  Brown,
PENTICTON CURLERS HOSTING CENTENNIAL BONSPIEL
Curling will hold the spofllght In local sports activities during the Charles. This active committee is pictured above with a number 
weekend as llio Penticton Ladies’ Club liosts more tlian 120 cur- of th
lers from interior centres at the 
beginning tomorrow at the Granite
tee members have been busily engaged for the past -------- --------  -----  - , t, .. • ,
making extensive arrangements for the annual event. Social func- right. Mrs. R. C. Jamieson, secretary; Mrs. \\. I. Betts social
tions will include a "get-acquainted" after-five party tomorrovv convener; Mrs. Jim Thom, chairman of the bonspiel committee,
at the. rink and a'smorgasbord supper Saturday at the Hotel Prince and Mrs. T. H. Hines, draw committee.
Carol Krochanko of Vancouver as 
her maid of honor and Miss Bev-1 were host last evening en- sumrnerland. 
erley Bond, also a festival prin-l [crtaining at a coffee party to 
cess for the 1957 season, as her honor Dr. W. J. Rose of Nnra
attendant. Little Miss 




Best man will be Sandy Third.............. . .......  ......  ....  ... the attractive prizes to he awarded at the bonspiel. Front, left? Ihrco-day Centennial Bonspiel to right, Mrs. L. A. Grove, house eommitloo; Mrs. Allan E. Mather, | „.!ii i.„ Willis While
 Club on Main Street. Commit- president of the host club; Mrs. E. N. Almasscy. treasurer; and] ' Clarke all of Pentic- 
eaged for the past several weeks Mrs. J. E. Ferguson. i>rizes. Those pictured in back arc, left to v-iarKc.
Naramata Anglican Church Guild 
Reviews Activities of Past Year
NARAMATA — At the annual the Indian school at Alert Bay.
meeting of St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church Guild, the retiring presi­
dent, Mrs. Donald Furner, re- _  ̂ ,
ported to members on the acti-|®®®^ members
Contents consisting of candy, 
toys and many other iiems sug-
by Miss
vities -of the group during her I Kathleen Pound a former teach- 
• ■ ° at the sehonl and- sueaKer at
the new slate of officers was in-
term of office. She expressed 
warm appreciation to all the 
members who had co-operated 
and worked with her cheerfqlly 
and efficiently, with the result 
that St. Peter’s Guild had a very- 
successful year financially.
Two fund raising pro.iccts, a 
spring tea and fall bazaar, had 
made possible the payment of the 
final amount owing on the parish 
hall, which is now debt free, with 
money borrowed being paid by 
the guild in four years. The final 
payment was presented to the 
vestry committee on behalf of 
the guild by Rt. Rev. P. R. Beat- 
tie, Bishop of the Kootenay, on 
December 8  at a congregational 
tea held in his honor by the 
guild.
In addition to this large ex- 
penditure, the guild purchased 12  
folding steel chairs, six dozen 
teaspoons, other smaller items 
and i'Beanies" to be worn by 
members of the children’s choir.
New projects included the very 
popular monthly “Newsletter” , 
edited and published by Mrs. G. 
P. Tinker, and giving news of 
events and peoplQ of the parish.
A visiting copimittee was 
formed to call on new-comers and 
shut-ins; also a caretaker com­
mittee of two. members each 
month to clean, arrange flowers 
for the altar and other genera 
duties. Two cleaning “Bees” 
were held with all members as­
sisting at Easier and for the 
harvest festival,
A very large hale was sent to
er   c o  d p a’t\   
the guild’s'June meeting.
Five new members were wel­
comed to the group during the 
past year, Mrs. A. T. Wood, Mrs.
E. R. Bomford, Mrs. H. Armes, 
Mrs. R. M. S. Forbes and Mrs. 
A. A. Peebles.
stalled. They are Mrs. Furner. 
honorary president; Mrs. E. R. 
Bomford, president; Mrs. A. T. 
Wood, 1st vice-president; Mrs. 
Paul Wiseman, 2nd vice-presi­
dent: Mrs. E. C. Tennapt, sec­
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Wiseman, 
Mrs. Alex Sinclair and Mrs. 
Furner, Dorcas, and Mrs. Wood, 
Indian bale.
The meeting, held at the home 
of Mrs. Tinker, was adjourned
Full Time 
Job as Wife 
Of Writer
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun^ 
who travelled to Portland, Ore-
mala, guest speaker at the Can­
adian Club dinner meeting earli­
er at the Hotel Prince Charles.
A sale of homo cooking at the 
Sunderwood Studio Saturday af­
ternoon was a successful first




Members of the Past Matrons’
venture in fund raising for the Club of Edina Chapter, No. 33,
> recently organi'zed Mothers’ Aux-iCrder of the Eastern Star,;
Regina Resident 
At Okanagan Falls
TORONTO (CP)—When you’re 
married to Canada’s most suc­
cessful television' playwright and 
exposed to writing 24 hours a 
day it seems a natural reaction 
to want to write alsd.
Mrs. E. Duncan of Regina is 
currently staying with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
M''s. Aneiis Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolke have re­
turned to Westbank after spend­
ing a few days at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bazley.
iliary to St. Ann’s Cub and Scout 
groups.
This new Catholic women’s or­
ganization is headed by Mrs. H. 
Patrick. Others serving with the 
executive and as committee con­
veners are Mrs. W. H. Gerwing,
elected Mrs. W. Watts president 
at the annual dinner meeting in 
the Penticton United Clturch 
hall. She succeeds Mrs. Stanley 
Dicken who presided when an­
nual reports were submitted 
and the 1958 slate of officers
vice-chairman; Mrs. Hugo
At the conclusion of Mrs. j for the serving of refreshments 
Furner’s comprehensive report, 1 by the hostess.
UPSIDE-DOWN PEAR CAKE
LET'S ERT
Family Pet Can 
Be Taken on Trip
If you plan to pack the fnm-
Inexpensive Beef 
Has Fine Flavor
lly pot feline or canine into theî .®®*’ expen-
car come vacation-time, hero I®*''® the same time,
are a few hints you may find,
Roast beef Is the favorite meat] DESSERT AND COFFEE 
for Sunday dinner, Madame, the All over the country, It has 
Chef was saying, "but this winter I become the custom to extend a 
the cost Is very high. So I sug-|casual invitation to -friends to
drop in for "dessert and coffee”
useful.
The touring dog is usually a 
good traveller and needs only 
n little special care. Don’t feed 
Iilm for at least two hours before 
leaving. Take him for a few 
short ri(lc.s before the '• grand 
tour”. And tench him the few 
csHcnilnls of car obedience: to 
Blny pul in tlio car, to sit or lie,
beet flavor.
"For example, serve a boned 
chuck pot roast, a fine Spanish 
casserole made from slewing 
beef or a savory chopped meat 
loaf, covered with pie pastry and 
roasted ns done by French home- 
makers.”
SUNDAY DINNKIl 
Beef SnlnU, Chlffonnde 
Bf.not to hark, and to come when Roast Beef, Pol Roast or 
called, after he's been released | Casserole 
for oxorclHO. Got him an over-' Spinach Loaf 
size dog tag (in case he gets,Baked Stuffed Poinioes 
lost 111 sH’iingo country). Frenclt Pear Upside-Down Cake
DonT worry ahtut nccommo-’Coffee, Tea. Milk
because it Is such an easy way 
to entertain.
Those occasions give you a 
chance to serve your specialty- 
cake, pie, coffee cake, pudding, 
custard cream or what not.
Present it with Importance 
along with lots of perfect coffee.
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Italian Fish Soup ■
Baby Pizzas
Aillchoke and Celery Salad ’ 
Crisscross Poach Pic 
Coffee. Ten, Milk
ITALIAN FISH ROUP *
Into a 3 qt. saucepan measure 
3 ihsp. olive oil. Add 1 sliced 
peeled small onion. .Saule until
cliiilonH. Some of the best hos- All mensuromenis arc level; cooked through hut not brown. 
IcIrtoH now welcome travellers i recipes proporilonod to serve 4 Add 2 ihsii, minced parsley and 
wmt dogs, . |to celery, H tsp. powd-
Cats, generally speaking, do' ...................... -
not irnvel so well ns dogs, Jfi 
ymi'ro planning it take Kitty
FRKHII PEAH UPHIDIMIOWN ’’".V le«f. '4 tsp, powdered
CAKE thyme, 'll tsp. salt and ts|)
That’s the case with pretty 
Mrs. Sheila Hailey who did her 
share of writing in earlier years. 
She is more than tempted to re­
sume her writing activities these 
days because her husband Ar­
thur has his working headquar­
ters in their Toronto home.
“But I haven't succumbed as 
yet,” she explained, “because 
I’ve got a full time job just look­
ing after Art and the children.”
HAS TWO CHILDREN
The Hailey family consists of 
two small children, Jane, 3, and 
Steven, 1. •
‘Tm  a very difficult and de­
manding husband,” Art said.
“He really is,” agreed Sheila, 
"but he’s improved a lot since 
we wore married.”
Author Hailey has divorced 
himself from household duties in 
order to write, his wife said. Ac­
tually this doesn’t upset Mrs. 
Hailey in the least. Furthermore 
she makes sure his rigid demand 
"no interruptions of any kind 
whatsoever” is carried out.
"Art accomplishes more in 10 
minutes than many people do in 
an hour,” she said with envy. 
“ He’s one of those people who 
spring from bed at the crack of 
dawn, avid for their typewriters. 
By 5 p.m. he’s through for Ihe 
day and ready to enjoy himself.
It gives us a much more ordered 
life.”
Sheila said in her working 
days she had to drive herself to 
the typewriter and consequently 
got a late start which would find 
her burning the midnight oil 
much to her husband’s exaspera­
tion.
Sheila’s writing days go back 
lo before, and during her first 
year of marriage. At that time 
she was one of the usslsUmt edit­
ors of a monthly magazine. .
When she left her job it was 
to free lance In company publica­
tions. She did this until Febru­
ary, 19!)5, almost a year after 
Jane was born.
The housoliold began to change 
In 1956 when Mr, Hailey made 
his homo his official working, 
hendquarlovs. It was around that 
lime ho sold his first TV play.
His workshop would stir envy 
In iltc heart of nity journalist. 
Tho room, added to tliolr rnnclt 
house Inst year, is 22 by 24 feet 
with ai largo modern brick fire- 
ilaco. It has Its own privnle 
tailtrcKim and sports two glass 
walls looking out to iltc patio and 
garden.
Les Groat of Lilloet was a re­
cent visitor here with his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Groat.
anuele, secretary; Mrs. J. J. 
Antonick, treasurer; Mrs. A. H. 
Bent, transportation: Mrs. P. B. 
Balfour and Mrs. C. Cyr, sew­
ing: Mrs. R. Sheehn and Mrs. 
C. P. Wakeling, social, and Mrs. 
J. Folk, phoning.
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Leslie are' 
spending the current month 
holidaying in Hawaii.
Ends
Mrs. Cliff Greyell is the club’s 
new vice-president and Mrs. J. 
G. Webster will serve her sec­
ond term as secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. A. D. McCune and Mrs. 
J. L. Hooper were appointed lo 
the visiting committee wher\ the 
newly elected president assumed 
her position; Mrs. J. D. Craw­
ford and Mrs. Bruce Cousins 
will be in charge of entertain­
ment for three monthes and Mrs. 
James Meldrum will be respon­
sible for the memoriad book for 
the ensuing year.
The current “March of Dimes” 
campaign will receive a donation 
from the club.
Prior to the business of the 
evening, a  delicious turkey din­
ner was served by members of 
the Mizpah-Companion Circle of 
the United Church Women’s 
Federation. Head table guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Dicken, Mr^. Parley McPherson, 
worthy matron of Edina Chapter, 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Coutts. 
recent arrivals in Penticton from 
St. George, New Brunswick.
The meeting adjourned for an 
enjoyable social hour with the 







end discontinued p a t*  
. Street and Drea* ShoM  
and F lattie*. Price Reduc*’ .NC 
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F lu ffy  soft napped  
fu ll ' jd
( 2 6 ” .
D fapari
BY TRACY ADRIAN
Perfect footnotes to a pretty resort dress, these shoes forecast' 
what will be worn with summer dresses at home later. The ombre' 
effect of these linen pumps, shaded from red to palest pink, is 
achieved by making the toe with pink, then following it with a 
series of tucks that get progressively darker, ending in a red heel. 
A tailored bok is an added attraction. The shoe also comes in moss' 
to water green or royal to sky blue.
3.49
Par Dozon
"We Serve To Please 
We Sell To Satisfy"





P.S.— This Clearance Include! 
NARROW fitlingil
3 6 8  M ain  Sf. Ph. 4111
wlih ,vmi, rd  advise putting hoi’ r t.), Z  mni.M
In some kind of enclosure. A! »nd a
box with a side of chicken wire , '* **
In the bottom of a f)".v9”.\’2" Pop|)cr, Stir In 1 (No, 2t can to-
mato, 1 e. thln-sIlced raw white 
[polnin and 3 c, water.
Tnko ninmr n lonati i ht’own sugor. Pocl, lialve (indj Hi’lnii to a holl. Boll 20 min.
and collar Ho^shc wem’f S S v ' • ' *  I’®"'’"' i  ̂ .V’®*"'vh(Mi V ro(T(̂ h bHk.|hnlMhnwod frnzeji codfish fll, ôu icaui M)ur nosiinnnon.!, .. . I(qn in rubs. Add to the
Don I feed h(jr I(K) soon hofoi'e
should do.
soup,
stni’tlng nut, * cat’s a more ncr-i ,, ,
vnus travellor than a dog. Feed . j  ,
hei- canned food and fresh milk Houhlcactlng baking powder and
when you've vea(!lied your slop-i ■“J®!'' ”®* fji'o®' , ,
over |H»int. Cals arc noted for Cream together '» c. soft hut
together Hi c. already-1 until tender, about
enriched flour. 2 tsp. 20  min.
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
.Serve Italian fish soup ladled 
over toasted Itnlinn or French
cleanlirKrss’. so" (lon’r  worry on ninrgarino, 1 e. sugar. 1 Rni’llc h'Tnd. Pass grated Par-
Ihis score. ihcnten egg and 1 tsp. vanilla c.x meann chcoac.
ITS "LAUNDERLAND"
ir TOPS IN LAUNDERING. AND 
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
FHE LAUNDERLAND 00. LTD.
117 Main Si. and 144 Marlin St. Ptnilcton
C.raal con b . u i.d  a* w . l l  a . 
e ro d .r i to it r . l th  in .o l.
With cals and dogs, as wlihl**’"®*- Ĵ ®«' f>»ur mixture
C A P IT O i
TONITE - FRI. - SAL
2 Show. 7 and 9 p.m. Sal. Mat. Coni. Prom 2 p.rfi.
at his .. greatest!
human travellers, the same rule I alt®®«'»‘®ly wHh '* c. milk.
applioH: plan well and you'll tra­
vel pleasantly.
T« malt, durobit cuihloni yeu 
can buy pr«-fobrlcal*d vlnylfoam 
i.c lia n i ot^d c«v«r Ih.m  yeu riilf.
Spread evenly over the pears 
Bake 45 min. in a m<xl, oven 
350 deg, F., or until done. Cool 
15 min. In tho pan.
Invert on a cake'plate. Gar­
nish with whole fresh straw- 
berries or half-thawed frozen 
strawberries and fresh orange 
sauce. Serve warm.
FRESH ORANGE SAUCE 
In a small saucepan, combine 
sugar with 2 tbsp, coim- 
starch. .Stir In e. hot water 
Cook-shr until sauce thickens.
.Slowly blend In '* c, fresh 
orange juice, lU tbsp, fresh lem­
on juice, ' b lap, each crushed 
grated orange and lemon rind 
and 3 ihs|), butter or margarine. 
jCool .lightly befori lerving..
_  E l v i s  
P r e s l e v
And so io ty  with fast«rising 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast . . .  a treat that w ill 
bring demands for "moroi 
please!"
tt'
M t' i'lM p. .  n I, HI It IM 
A< i w  ( ,  i ( i ( t 'u M I  • U  j i t u
'Mi' t n
: Ml 1 W It





1 • la an Idnch iquar. cake 
pan, mall
3 lable.poen. buHer 
or moraarlne 
Drlttle with 
V$ cup honey 
and iprinkle wlihi 




Remove from heal and itir In 
%  cup honey 
lea.poon .a ll  
V* cup .horlenInB 
Cool to lukowprm.
3 .  In the meantime, meniure 
Into 0 large bowl
Vi cup lukeworm water 
1 lea.peen oranulaled 
•ugar
'* c.
and it ir  until lugar li d liie lvad . 
Sprinkle with cont.itli o f 
1 envelope 
F le l.chm ann '.
A ctive  D ry Yeo.l 
Let .land 10 mlnutei, -THIN 
Itir well. Stir th. lukewarm 
milk mixture and 
1 well*be'aten egg 
1A le a .p een  van illa  
Into the yaa it mixture.
Sift together once 
' 2  cup . ence*ilfte ii 
a ll-p u rp e .t  f lo u r 
Va le a .p oon  grounil 
cinnam on
Sift dry Ingredlenti Into y e o if 
mixture and illr until well 
blended—about 1 minute.
4 i  Spoon mixtur. Into pro* 
pared coke pan. Cover. Let 
rite In a warm plow, free from
about 1 Vi heuri. Soke In a 
moderately hot oven, 37S*,
pan Immedlotely. Serve worm.





Thirty Rinks Vie for Prizes 
In Centennial Year Rock-Fest
Thirty rinks, 12 from outside points, will vie for 
prizes in the Penticton Ladies’ Curling Club Centennial' 
year bonspiel which gets underway tomorrow at the 
Granite Curling Club.
The ’spiel, which will wind up Sunday night, is the 
local club's third annual event.
Prizes will be awnrded to the 
first four top teams in each of 
the four event.s. The winning 
rink in each event will also re* 
ceive a team trophy and indi­
vidual trophies.
The "A’’ and “B” events will 
he open to all competing rinks. 
The "C" event will be opvn to 
all rinks losing their first game 
in the "A" event while the ‘•P’’ 
event will, be open to all rinks 
losing their first game in the 
•B" event.
A trophy will also he awarded 
to the rink winning the grand 
aggregate. That Is, the rink with 
the best won-lost percentage at 
the conclusion of the bonspiel. 
All games will be ten ends and 




, In brother’s footsteps
Moore. Richard
Pad Point Lead
chard, the Montreal linemates. 
picked up a point each in Wed­
nesday night's l o n e  National 
Hockey League game to consoli­
date their positions as one-two 








Bathgate, New York 
Henry, New York 
Stasiuk, Boston
G A Pts.
25 32 57 
20 33 53
26 23 49 
22 23 45 
18 27 45
.16 27 43 




NEW YORK (AP)—Two men 
were injured and the manage­
ment of the St. Nicks Arena was 
given a summons Wednesday 
night following a series of fights 
which broke out among the spec­
tators at a tag wrestling match.
The two men were treated at 
a  nearby hospital and sent home 
Police gave a summons to the 
arena management for permit­
ting a disorderly disturbance on 
a  116ensed premise.
The trouble started after Chris 
and John Tolas, brothers frbin 
Canada, had wTestled Pat O’Con­
nor and Chief Red Cloud for 
about 12 minutes. Each had one 
fall.
B o o i n g ,  stamping, whistling 
and shouting started when one 
the Tolas brothers apparently 
pushed his hand and fingers 
the chief’s face.
From there the disturbance 
quickly turned into numerous in 
dividual fights among the crowd 
estimated at about 2,000. One o' 
the injured men was struck in 
tiie eye by part of a broken 
chair. •
MIAMI, Fla. AP) — Willie 
Hartack, leading U.S. jockey for 
the last three years, hit a dismal 
slump early In the winter, but is 
back on the beam now and racing 
fans who deserted him are com' 
ing back in droves.
end will be played.
The bonspiel committee is 
comprised of Mrs. James Thojn, 
chairman: Mrs. R. C. Jamieson, 
secretary: Mrs. E. N. Almassy, 
treasurer: Mrs. H. HineS, draw; 
Mrs. J. E. Ferguson, prize.s; 
Mrs. W. I. Betts, entertain­
ment.
Out of town rinks participating 
in the bonspiel include: Eden of 
Summerland, Anderson of Ver­
non. McTnnes of Summerland, 
Kersey of Salmon Arm. Topnham 
of Peachland, Eyre of Summer- 
land. McGibhon of the Interna­
tional Curling Club, Mnnaie of 
Princeton. Dunsdon of Summer- 
and. Cousins of Peachland. 
Cnowles of Princeton and Hack- 
man of Summerland.
FRIDAY’S DRAW 
1:S0 a.m. draw — Eden vs. 
Schjodt, Anderson vs. Dagg, 
Webb vs. Mather, Meinnes vs. 
Carse.
9:45 a.m. draw — Kersey vs. 
Hines, Topham vs. Carberry, 
Jameison vs. Eyre, McGibbon 
vs. Enns.
18 noon draw — Munsie vs 
Johnson, Latour vs. Donsdon, 
Troyer vs. Cousins.
2:15 draw—Tyler vs. Knowles, 
Ferguson vs. Goodfellow.
4:30 draw — D ’Aoust vs. M e 
Murray, Asay vs. Hackman.
Notre Dame College of Nel­
son will provide opposillon for 
Pen-Hi Lakers Friday night 
in an c.NhibHlon high school 
game at the hlglt school gym. ■
In the.preliminary, Summer- 
land intermediates will plaj  ̂
Penticton intermediates. The 
preliminary gets underway at 
7:30 p.m. and the Laker-Notre 
Dame clash at 8;90.
-Meanwhile, Frelghtways will 
travel to Summerland for an 
exhibition tilt with the Sum­
merland Rockets. Game 'time is 
8:30 p.m. A preliminary featur­




SYDNEY (AP)-Roy Emerson 
and Bob Mark scored the biggest 
upset of the Australian national 
tennis championships today. They 
beat fellow Australians Mai An­
derson and Mervyn Rose, Aus­
tralia’s Davis Cup pair, in the 
semi-finals of the doubles 5-7, 6-4, 
,-U, 2-6, 6-4.
The final became an All-Aus­
tralian affair when Neale Fraser 
and Ashley Cooper downed Amer- 
cans Barry Mackay and Mike 
Green in ■ straight sets in the 
other semi-final 12-10, 6-3, 6-3.
Angela Mortimer of Britain, fa­
vored to win the women’s singles 




Prtne* Albert 3. Resina 4.
INTERNATIONA!- EEAGOE
Louliivllle S, Indlanapolii 3.
w e s t e r n  l e a g u e
Vancouver 3, Calgary 4. 
Edmonton 3, New Weetmlneter 3.
e x h ib it io n
Whitby 3, U.S. NatlonaH 3.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Montreal, won 30 
lost 10, tied 5, points 65 
Points: Moore, Montreal. 57 
Goals; Geoffrion. Montreal. 26 
Assists; H. Richard, Montrea 
33.
Shutouts: Plante, Motilreal, 7 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If net aware of it beforehand, 
yeu might have surmised by the 
way Edmonten Flyers and New 
Westminster R o y a l s  played 
against each etlier Wednesday 
night that they stand about even 
in the Western Hbckey League.
W L T F A Pis
costi nirtiJOBVAiicouver __ 23 12 2 141 62 .MNrw West....... 3J 16 1 134 137 47seatus ......... 20 18 S 134 135 43victoria .....  10 31 1 121 1«5 21
PralrlS nirtslon
Winnipeg .......... 20 10 1 14.0 115 .53BdOlonton . . .  22 IS 3 147 115 47SasH.-SI. Paul . 17 23 0 112 tSft 34Calgary . 15 23 3 118 133 33
Bud Polle’s Flyers and Hal 
Laycoe’s Royals, occupants of 
second place in the Prairie and 
C o a s t  divisions respectively, 
seemed as evenly matched a.s 
bvo teams can be as they bat­
tled to a 2-2 overtime tie at New 
Westminster.
screened shot, but Dave Duke 
got that one back for Calgary 
five minutes later.
Finney gave the Stampeders a 
2-1 lead in the second period but 
20 seconds before the end of the 
stanza Bill Dobbyn squared the 
count for Vancouver.
Finney got the winner in the 
tliirci, and Chuck Blair put the , 
game on ice.
At New Westminster, forward 
Arlo Goodwin tipped in a double 
relay f r o m  Max McNab and 
Aniie Schinautz at- 1:14 of the 
third period to give the Royals a 
sawoff. For more than 28 min­
utes after that, including over­
time, the teams played scoreless 
hockey.
Tlie game featured end-to-end 
rushes and spectHcutar netmind- 
ing by tlio Royals’ Bev Bentley 
and Edmonton’s Dennis Riggin. ■
Colin Kilbuni gave Edmonton a 
1-0 lead in the first period and 
later Len Lunde made it 2-0.
Steve lIiYmnak got one back (or 
The game was tlie first of four ,^g^y Westminster In the sec*
that Flyers will play in five
nights on the Coast and its oui- 
come moved them to within si.\ 
points of Winnipeg WaiTior.s, 
lenders of the Prairie division. 
New Wcsiminstcr climbed to
.NKIV 15 KmT.MINSTKB J. e u .m onton  s
FIr.l prrliid — I K.lmoiiinn. Kllbum (HolmeK. Mpliiyiln 11;10 2. KdmftiUon, 
l.uiidc iCoritiii 12:57. PfnRlIlf*. KdKumd- l■ml '2:31. Mnnhfwd 8:03, U.ndrlckiOU
within seven points of tlie Coast- j ‘'‘smmd pfund — s. New iv.mmm.t.p, 
leading Vancouver Canucks, who mviuimu lUnriowi i:i;57.' p.n»iti.«.
Ko,..!.. AO prnii’ir. Inil MolnyK n:.5R, Hrymnak 1:.54, Leonardwere set back 4-2 ny iia iiic  'an -,
CllderS Calgary Slanipcdcrs all Third period - 4. New Westmtnat.r,
C'alcary Wednesday. Sid Finney iMcNao schmnut*) i;i4. Pen-“  ̂ __________ ally, nurton 0 :.>0.Oxprtline — seorliiK iioiie; penalUti, 
aoi’*- . ,
C'.-tl.G.ARV 4. VANCm'Vr.B 3
First period — 1. Vsnoouver, HutCfitlBi-fe
;22, Dnbbyn 17:29
BONNIE SEEKS NEW HONORS
scored bvo goals for the Stamps 
and assisted on the others.
By winning. Calgary moved 
within a single point of Saska-, u.
tOOn-St. Paul Regals, who occupy Eary,**Duke'<5VUIuk,' rlmiey 
tliird position 13 behind Edmon­
ton.
The game was marked by 
rouglincss, capped by a fist 
swinging encounter in the third 
period betiveen Orland Kurten- 
bach of the Stamps and Dennis 
Barkley of the Canucks.
Canucks opened the scoring in 
the first period when Hugh Cur­
rie c o n n e c t e d  witli' a long
altiee, McNab 
I0:.58..Second period — 3. Calgary _ ,(D. Blair 1 13:48. 4. Vancouver, RoW9*,'3
........ ..........—..V'.'J,'8:33. 2. C«4’. I  l 11:36. PM- {v„  ■ '.Vl
*011 I Dobbyn» 19:40. Penalties. Selletî -. 
8:49, McNab 12:29. Kurtenbach IStlti"
Barkley 19:4.5.
Third period — 5. Calgary. FlnnOT 
8:53. 6. Calgary, C. Blair (Marcetta,"
Finney I 17:27. Penalties, Power* 5(44, 
Kurtenbach minor and major 1S:19, ^
Barkley major 15:12. , s
Slops — , '
Pelletier ...................  14 6 7 — ' ' . t t f ,  , ,, ,
Rollins ......................... 3 7 3 — > (**ycv,5|
Among the 15 Penticton figure skaters competing 
in tlie Okanagan-Mainline figure skating charn- 
pionships in Vernon this weekend will be Bonnie
Fuocco. Bonnie’s skating instructor is Glengarry 
Figure .Skating Club pro, Dolores Gausier, left, 
who will also make tlie trip to Vei'non. Young Canada
Cal Gardner
Paces Indians
By THE CANADIAN PRESS•*. , J*. « • — ' •<» '»•
Cal Gardner scored two goals 
ahd helped set up ec third as
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. AP)— 
Three-time winner Jimmy De- 
maret headed a select field of 42 
professionals in ' the first round
G A R tH  WILTON, Sporto Editor
sSrinTfielT Ind[an7defeatê^̂^̂^̂ FIVE-PIN ROLLOFFS
fklo 5-2 Wednesday night in an * * *
American Hockey League gamj 
at Springfield.
Providence reds and Hershey 
Bears battled to a  2-2 overtime 
tie on Hershey ice.
Floyd Smith opened the Spring- 
field scoring widi the other goals 
coming from Gerry Ehman and 
Bob Beckett. Pete Conacher and 
Don Ward scored the Buffalo 
markers.
Bruce Cline and Jimmy Larlvee 
tallied for Providence with Ed 
Stankiewicz and WiUia Marshall 
getting the Hershey goals.
Snider Moves 
Out in Front
Ricliie Snider of Oliver has
AMERICANS IMPRESSIVE
U.S. Club Holds 
Dunlops to Draw
ST. PAUL. Minn. (CPi -  A 
United States national hockey 
team was tabbed today as one to 
5vatch In the coming 5vorld tour­
nament In Oslo following its sur­
prise 2-2 tie here Wednesday 
night with Whitby Dunlops. who 
will represent Canada In the 
world competition.
The Americans were cheered 
no by a crowd of 5.044 as they 
held Dunlops scoreless for the 
first hvo periods. In the first 
meeting of the iwo-game series, 
at nibbing, Minn,, Tuesday night 
the Canadians won G-.3
Wren Blair, manager of (Hhe 
Canadian entry, said after Wed 
nesdny's game that "1 am much 
more Impressed wltli the U.S. 
team at this stage than I am 
with the Russians." He thouglii 
the Americans stand an "excel­
lent chance against any of the 
top contenders at Oslo.
"I consider the U.S. team 20 
per cent better than the best 
senior A teams we liavo met in 
Ontario,’’ Blair added. "This lie 
should convince Canadian fans 
that we have more to fear in tlie 
world tourney than ,|u.sl Russia.’’
Carmen. Ray 
Sign Today for 
Title Bout
4,412; 8 th Fred Stceves, 84  ̂ and
OTIC AGO (AP) -  Champion 
Carmen Basilio and Sugar Ray 
Robinson are to sign formally to­
day for their March 25 middle­
weight title fight here.
moved into the top spot in the 
men’s division of the western 
Canada five-pin roll-offs, replac­
ing Bill Briggs, who dropped to 
second place.
i t  the fifth round, Snider 
rolled a 1,062 to boost his total to 
4,970. Briggs had a 906 and a 
total of 4,844. ,
Third place is held down by 
Toby Emmerick who rolled a 979 
or a total of 4,755.
Rounding out the top ten are: 
4th Peg Hunter, 927 and 4.685; 
5th Art Malkinson, 914 and 4,512: 
6 th Foster Cunningham, 851 and 





of the $15,000, Thunderbird invita­
tion golf tournament today, mark- j
Whitby beat a touring Russian 
team in Toronto 7-2 earlier this 
winter. ‘
Don Rlga’zlo, star of the U.S. 
Olympic team In 1956, stood out 
for the Americans In goal, turn­
ing back all Whitby aitempts un­
til George Samolonko opened the 
scoring early In the final period.
The U.S. team came back to 
tie It up when Johnny Mnyaslcli 
beat Jolin Henderson in the Cana­
dian goal wltli a 35-foot sliot. 
Connie Broden pui Ihe Cana- 
dlaiiK ahehd at 12:05 but the U.S, 
tied ii up. for good this time, a 
minute and a half later when 
Roger Christian scored while 
Whitby was shorihanded.
Both goalies stopped 33 shots.
The rematch, which will mark 
the fifth time the 37-year-old 
Robinson will be fighting'for the 
160-pound crown, is being her­
alded by the International Boxing 
Club as a million-dollar show.
IBC president Jim Norris looks 
for tlieatre television proceeds to 
exceed $275,000, a gross gate of 
$.500,000 based on a 19,000 attend 
ance, $100 ,000  for movie rights 
and $.30,000 from radio receipts.
Basilio, who lifted the middle 
\5flght crown from Robinson on a 
split decision Sept. 23 in Yankee 
Stadium, wilj get 30 iier cent of 
everything. So will Roblijson. 
Figuring a net gate of about 
$467,000, each would p o c k e t  
nearly $262,000.
The last time Robinson got 45 
per cent and challenger Basilio
Bob Boyd. Mims 
Battle to Draw
Eight penalties were handed out, 20 per cent of proceeds totalling
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. AP) -  
Chicago’s Bobby Boyd and ring- 
wise Holly Mims of Washington 
battled to a 10-round draw Wed­
nesday night. Boyd was floored 
for ihe mandatory count of eight 
In the eighth round.
Mims, fighting for 'the first 
time since last, April 19. came 
on strong In the later rounds and 
was s h a r p e r  with Ihe tower 
punches he landed.
Boyd, 2'i- to -I favorile, sent 
looping rights and lefts to Mtms’ 
head but they didn't slow up the 
ruggerl Washington fighter.
Refei'ee Eddie Coachman and 
judge Etlillc Thai called the fight 
even w h i l e  .ludge Barry Pearl-
six of them IQ Whitby. 1 $7.39,000, man saw It 06-94 for Boyd.
4,409: 9th Art Clark, who moved 
up from the No. 13 spot with a 
1,026 and 4,398: 10th George
Samos, 818 and 4f879.
BERGONDER LEADS 
In tlie women's division, Helen 
Bergonder moved into first place 
ahead of tlie previous leader, 
rolling a 983 for a total of 4,417.
Stella Swift is second with a 
731 and a total of 4,302. In third 
place Is Eileen Janklns with a 
954 and 4,174.
Also in the top ten are: 4th 
Helen Wickham, 957 and 4,103: 
5th Jean Snider of Oliver, 894 
and 4,021; 6 th Jessie Gordon of 
Oliver, 835 and 3,949; 7th Pat 
Garrison, 775 and 3,939: 8 th Alice 
Rowe, 851 and 3.778; 9lh Sophie 
Gabelhci. 836 and 3,752; lOlh Cis 
Kloster, 787 and 3.725.
ROLL OFF SUNDAY 
Next round of the roll-off will 
be held at the Bowl-A-Mnv alley 
January 26 with the scventli and 
final round slated for February 
2 .
The top seven men and top, 
seven women howlers will then 
travel to Kamloops Fehruarv 8  
and 9 to compete against keg. 
lers from Whallev. rhtlllwark 
Prince George, Kamloops and 
Revelstoke for the right to go to 
Regina for the western' Cnnada 
finals at Easter.
The hvo centres rolling the 
lowest totals will he eliminated 
from the westeni roll-offs,
A dance will he held in the 
T.eglnn Jnminrv 31 to help di^fray 
the expenses of the trip.
ing his first appearance on the 
19.58 winter cii’cuit.
Demaret, who leads a staff Of I 
pros at Kiamqsha Lake, N.Y., 
has been ailing of late and 
missed the opening events this] 
year. But there was nothing ail­
ing for the last two years when 
he won top money in successive 
appearances here.
Several invited pros, including I 
1957 Masters champion Doug | 
Ford, Art Wall, Jr., Dow Fin- 
stenvakl and Amold Palmer, 
passed the Thunderbird to play | 
in Panama.
But on the scene were such | 
shotmaUers as U.S. open cham­
pion Dick Mayer, Lionel Hebert I 
and his brother, Jay; Billy Cas­
per, winner of the recent Bing| 
Crosby tournament, Frank Stran- 
ahan and last year's runners-up 1 
here. Mike Souchak and Ken] 
Venturi.
FRIDAY NITE •• 7 P.M.
D O O R  P R I Z E S
21 TEAMS IN ACTION
I
325 BOYS AGES 6  TO 20
Come Out And Support 
Minor Hockey
brewed in  b .c .
s o l d  in  B.c. 
enjoyed everywhere
in  C A N A D A
Barnes Refuses 
To Meet Akins
AS CANADIENS SHADE LEAFS, 2-0
Plante Proves His Point
S Y D N E Y .  Ausirnlin tAPi 
Australian George Barnes, con­
tender for the world welterweight 
boxing title, said today Interna­
tional Boxing Club officials could 
forget about an offer being made 
to him to meet Virgil Alklns In 
world aUmiiiHtUm ut Mtidihuu 
Square Garden Mnrcli 7 or 14.
Barnen aald: "They can forget 
It. They have no money lliore for 
me. They would pay my plane 
transportation, but I would have 
to meet my nun expenses. Tlicse 
Mifbt run Into a  lot of money."
By MARTY GOODMAN 
Cmmdiaii I’ress Hinll Writer 
Jacques Plante and Ed Chad­
wick are a couple of goalies with 
popularity problems.
Plante Is boosted by coach Hec- 
tor (Toe) Blake of the Montreal 
Cnnadlcns. IJut everywhere else 
around the National H o c k e y  
League he’s simply a lot-of-luck 
guy playing behind the strong 
Montreal defence,
Chadwick has been eyed envl 
ouHly liy BuHion B r u i n s  ami 
praised by other teams. The best 
lie can got from Stafford Smythe. 
chairman of Toronto Maple Leafs 
hockey committee, Is that he'd 
belter produce like an all-star or 
Join one of the other fclubs.
I However t h e i r  tiim m alia
I
agree both are alandouis in a 
lougli profession.
That was the case Wednesday 
night ns Montreal shaded To­
ronto 2-0, with Plante turning In 
his seventh shutout of the sea­
son,
STEWART'S SHOT HURTS
The 29-year • old Shawinigan 
Falls, ejuo., native stowed only 
20 shots but they Included slzzl- 
ers from Barry Cullen and a blast 
by Ron Stewart that forced him 
to retire tov it) minutes with a 
groin ln,jury.
Chadwick made 26 saves, sev' 
eral of them spectacular, and the 
teams appeared to be on the way 
to a repent of a scoreless game 
they played Dec. 4.
Then defenceman Bobby Baun
got faked out of position by 
league • leadliiu suiter Dickie 
Moore with lcs.s than six minutes 
left and Mooi'o lilt the corner 
with a backhand shot. It was ills 
ninth goal this season against 
the Leafs and 25lh of the .year.
Montreal's Jean B e 11 v o a u 
wound'Up the scoring when he 
came in alone and casually faked 
Chadwick out of position,
Earlier the 24-yoar-old native 
of Fc'i’niis iiinde siieelaciilnr slnns 
on Mai;cel Bonin, Andre Prono- 
vosl and Dollard St. Laurent.
10 POINTS IN FRONT 
The game ,was the only one 
scheclulcd and increased Mont­
real’s lead over the second-place 
New York Rangers to 19 points.
Toronto remained In a fottrlli 
place tic with Ro.ston Bruins four 
polqls behind Detroit Red Wings. 
Chicago Black llawks are in last 
place three points hack.
Referee Frank Udvarl cracker 
down on arguing and Toronto’s 
George Armstrong received a 10- 
mlnuto misconduct for arguing 
and game misconduct for con­
tinuing the debate. He will pay 
$75 in fines.
Monlrcars Bert Olinslead am 
liermo iBoom Bwim) ueoihlon 
each talked themselves Into mis­
conducts and $25 fines.
Plante., who has won the Vo- 
Zina Trophy the last pvo years 
for allowing the least goals, Is 
leading the Vexina race again 




the best brews in the world 
come from Carling's!,,
FOR F R II  HOMN D lU V IR Y
4068
THE C IU U ilN C I  IREWIRIES IIMITEI 
( f ir i ir ly  V iaiiRVir I r i f  i r l i i  U l>)
r a t tN iH  u a iN  ■i«n . olb cauHTav a l i • 
use soHiMiAN LAoia atta • 8X eaiAM tvaut
thil M v irtiiiito t 1$ M i poUlibM ir  Nr tM  llM tr (Mtrol Boiril or thi U w m n lL  ot erltliii G o M i
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BIRTHS
PARKINS — Ta Mr. and Mrs. 
Micheal Parkins (nee Donna Mc­
Nair), at Grace Hospital, Van­
couver, B.C., on January 18,1958, 





ORCHARD wanted by experi­
enced orchardist, 15 to 20 acres. 





Mrs. E. Ward wishes to an- 
ttounce the engagement of her 
only daughter, Lanore Elizabeth 
Lodomez to Arthur Sidney Fisher, 
son of Mrs. Jafiie Fisher and the 
late Mr. Lester Fisher, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. Wedding to take 
place February 20, 1958, 7:30 





J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
Business Services EMPLOYMENT REAL ESTATE
MISCELLANEOUS SALESMAN WANTED_________________ s_
G. &,G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1. 
Abbotsford. B.C. 3r26
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Complete one day service 
773 Fairview & Main. Ph. 4210 
, 13-37
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. 39
M A N  OVER 55 
3 DAYS A WEEK
Here’s an excellent opportunity 
for a  mature man to make enough 
money in only 3 days a week . . . 
to spend the other 4 days enjoying 
ife.
Because we pay our top men in 
other cities up to $5,000.00 to 
$12,000.00 in a year, this opening 
we have in the Penticton area 
should be worth
EXPERT car wash and Simonize 
job, $10 per car, collection ant 
delivery if required. Phone 3790 
g_tf I anytime.______________ 18-23
DEATHS
SYER — Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on Jan. 20th, 
1958; Thomas Marven Syer, of 
601 Winnipeg St., at age 75 years 
A resident of Penticton for the 
past 50 years, he is survived by 
his loving wife Mary Almina, one 
son Marven, and one sister, Mrs, 
Edgar Sherman of Thamesville, 
Ont. Also two grand children 
Funeral:'services will be held in 









j PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
I OR TRADE -  Doaiera in a 
types of used equipment; Mil 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
land used wire and rope; pipe
„  , -Ian d  fittings; chain, steel plate
Thursday, Jan. 23 at 2 p.m. Rw- ^ qaRD OF TRADE BUILDING Lnd shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
erend Cannon A. R. Eagles offi- oow Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver
ciating and Onon Masonic Lodge 212 Main St. ■— Telephone 2836 Phone PAciflo 6357. 1-t!
at the graveside. Committal in ■
the Lakeview cemetery. No flow­
ers by request. R. J. Pollock and j 
J. V. Carberry directors.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
$4,000.00 TO $9,000.00
■you have freedom In running 
your own work schedule ant 
receive friendly personal help 
from our home office people who 
appreciate your effort. What’s 
more, you can get more pay and 
still have a happier life.
NVe are a multi-million dollar con­
cern with a national sales force 
of middle-aged men who are find­
ing our work the most fascinating 
and best paying they have ever 
experienced.
If you want to spend 3 days a 
week—taking short auto trips in 
surrounding area to handle con­
tacts with our customers, then 
we can make it worth your while. 
For complete information write 
President, Dept. 44, P.O. Box 711, 
Fort Worth 1, Texas.
APARTMENT SITE
Small 3 room house on sewered 
ot in a multiple zoned area— 
115,500.00 with low, low terms.
MOVE IN RIGHT AW AY
Well established 5 room house on 
a most effectively landscaped lot. 
There is a bedroom in the base­
ment for that extra child cuid a 
guest house for those week end 
visitors. Everything is heated by_ 
automatic hot water and all is 
worth your investigating at $14,- 
800 with $2,500 down.
FOR RENT
Furnished 3 bedroom house for 
rent immediately.




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
ATOM AGE MAKES MAGINOT LINE USEFUL
RENTALS
APARTMENTS’
SCOTT Avenue, 250 —Furnished 
two room suite, automatic heat 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin Sf. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
TOP market prices paid for scrapF^J^^^J^ ̂ laari jniBn tor PrincGton cir3&* ĉ &r cs*
APP^y Stan Knight, 1250
a m S  Street, or between 7 andment made. Atlas Iron & Metals u  nhnno R9kn 1 7 9 9
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. I» P'*"' P”°"® ®̂ 50. 17-22
B.C., Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
PERSONALSIRRIGATION system electric wa­
ter pump with pump house and , ^
H-10l|some pipe. Apply F. N. Ritchie, A LADY of forty wishes to meet 
Naramata, or evenings phone ̂  about the same age
g.2265. • '  18-2 1 1 to learn square dancing together.IPUBLIO ACCOUNTANTS . _____
VAN Horne St., 400 -  Furnished ^  o fy S riy  furnace in good|drinker%refe™ed."BS^M^ Pen-fAr wnt. nrivftte entrance. nitmy, or yearly. casing less pipes. UintAn weraiH iR-9a
BRAND NEW
See this lovely 3 bedroom home, I 
full basement and gas furnace, in| 
new subdivision. $3,300 down.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
Nice 4 room home, on 60’ lot, I 
close in. Full price $5,250 with] 
$3,000 down.
WANTED
We have buyers for one 2 bed­
room home and also a 3 bedroom
France’s Maginot line, which proved so futile 
when It was outflanked during World War II, 
is being kept in a state of preparedness. Here 
is an entrance to the Hackenberg section of the 
line, near Thlonvllle in the Moselle department. 
The extensive underground network, which in­
cludes factories, arsenals and depots over 100
feet below ground level, could easily be adapted 
to atomic war defence and perhaps attack. In the 
Hackenberg "factory” section of the line visited 
by newsmen, which is over ten miles long, 1,200 
men can stay below ground for a  period of at 
least three months. The entire line is several 
hundred miles long. ____
rooms for rent, private entrance,. „  4   ̂004 Main St. 
gas heat and cooking f a c i l i t i e s , ^  284 Mam at.
fridge. -Phone 3731. 1-26
BRIGHT comfortable 3 room] 
selfjs'-ic^tained basement suite 
private entrance $47 per month, 
phone 54H. 18-23
REpROlOMG
pipes, ticton Herald. 18-29
Rehearsal Sword Fight 
Turns Into Real Duel
ROME AP) — A Bulgarian 
[basso and an Italian tenor are 
suing each other for damages
Phone ^ ^  550. After 5 p.m. call a t 243 Wade v — n : — — 1T~
W. or phone 3655. 1 4 .1 9  AMAZINGLY quick relief for dis-
M rsiiian cina rn  ----------- T"------------------- —r —— comfort of mouth sores, white
AHdmn? t h r e e  piece bathroom set, bath. Lankcr spots, dental plate sores,
Accounting and A c tin g  basin aqd closet, with faucets and tender gums, with Fletcher’s
trSfi traps. All in good shape, $68.1182 sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 at all 
|Killamey. Phone 3180. • 15-201 drug stores, t 16-21
376 Main St.
ViqrOEIA Drive — Comfortable _______ _
room,, three > blocks from Main niy.sr.HaTWAKmG 
StnSi^tr ^Private entrance. Gas 
fittMjldtchen, and separate bath.
$30 per month. Genflemen pre- 
fe rr^ ; Phone 4836. 17-22
Business Seniees
GOMBYIRTABLE housekeeping, 
room...pr bedroom. Telcvisitm 
lounge. $5 week. Phwie 6185 after 
5. p.Tn> . , _____ 1 ^ 2 1
BOILING fowl, 35c lb.; caponsip^iN Killer for Corns and COl- 
and roasting chickens. 973 Rail- houses — Lloyd’s Corn ahd Cal- 
way Avenue. Phone 2440. 1*26 Mqus Salve and Pads. Prompt re-
----- - ---------;-----------^ .FREE—New Health Digest. U ses hef. Salve 50c — Pads 25c - -  at
WANTED needlework, alterations bf Herbs, health food. Supplies .at Neve-Newton Pharmacy. 16-21
and 'tailOring repairs. Phone 4808 |syei.*s Grocery,
26
YOUR choice of three bright 
comfortable light housekeeping 
or islebping rooms. Gentlemen. 
Phone 4967._____________ 17-22
ELIilS Street, 368 — Warip com- 
forfeble; bedroom. Phone 3524.
14-25 I  WILL not be responsible for 
MARCONI Combination Radio, any debts incurr^  in my name 
fourteen tubes, beautiful cabinet, by any. person other-than myself,
26 —M. M. Ghemoff
1 ^ 2 0
HATODRESSERS ________
MRS.V,Sallaway,. hairchessing. at I Phone 5975,_________________
120 .WeStrfdriri;er Avc. For ap- wiRTE .enamel oil burner, kit- 
pointmentv;phone ,4118. 1-26 Uhen heater. To match your|READR7GS at the Capitol Cafe
Snwnnf^t , . . jrange, $90.-Phone 3319.
PMticton Business School 
Cbmplete :̂ Busineibsi Courses 
Craig' Bldg.', 221 Main - St.
ig .3 0  B ID IN G  SUPPUES
I GUITAR, S. S. Stew.art, , excellent 
I condition, $40. Phohe;6562. 19-21
EMPLOYMENT
MIXED FARM — 30 acres under 
Sprinkler indgation, 200' acres of 
fenced ranige land, with 1 0  acres 
17-22 l^aily from 3 to 7’p.m., by Mrs.|pf--orchard,-mostly apples and 







Lyn ScheU 4600 
/ ^  Marlow 2739 
W. B. Rolls 3122
FOR SALE
.  ̂ over a rehearsal sword fight forhome around $7,500. What haveLj^g Rome Opera which turned
I into a real duel.
Both of the actors in the tem­
pestuous stage scene claim they 
suffered wounds in the slashing 
ai\d stabbing with the blunted 
swords.
The husky basso, Boris Chris­
toff, says he was stabbed in the
T»««««*««|hi<iex finger and humiliated with Penticton I
The handsome, curly - haired 
tenor. Franco Corelli, says his
he, too, suffered from insults.
USE FISTS TOO 
Fists also appeared to have 
been used, after tlie sword play 
grew too tame
It all happened at a full-dress 
rehearsal ’Tuesday night for the 
Rome‘Opera presentation of Giu­
seppe Verdi’s Don Carlos.
Christoff was playing Philip 
n , an d ' Corelli had the part of 
Don Carlos, Philip’s son.
The libretto called for Don 
Carlos to whip out his sword and 
menace his father. Philip was to 
snatch a swprd from a soldier 
ahdfVvard off the attack.1 But that sequence of events
aecame incensed, each claiming 
that the other was trying to get 
the most advantageous position 
on the stage.
Christoff gave this version of 
what came next:
“From the start of the scene 
Don Carlos, had taken the .wrong 
position. He was too near me.
“When I ' followed the libretto 
instructions whipping out- the 
sword he was supposed to be 
five or six yards away. But he 
was right in front of me. To have 
him withdraw I  touched his 
sword-^and right - away there 




HOUSEKEEPING rwm .'  EWvafe ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD- WANTED - FEMALE
eptrance; furnace heat. Apply UorjjALL buadlng fhrollM* Sp^ WASHINGTON, Halorow & Cal-
690' Winnipeg Street. 17^22 clalizihg In plswooi^Contractors i^fehan requ ire. two .fiilly experi- 
FURNISHED liffht housekeeping ®JJ9Ulries so lic it^ . Plwne or w lfej gneed and qualified leg a l' stenog- 
S S ? 4 T O 5  3600 , „ ^ , r c h  is fn e x t .  Short-
ROOM AND BOARD
RfXAd and board in private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2710..
|S t, .Vancouver. GL. 1500. 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
e c  
1-261 hand essential. Salary commen-| 
surate with experience and' quali­
fications.: Apply in, person or byj
YOUNG CANADA HOCKEY. 
JAMBOREE
Friday, January 24th . at 7 p.m. 
at Penticton Memorial - 
Arena.
22 Teams in Action 
325 hoys, agOs 6 to 20 
Door Prizes
pure.
(3ood 4 bedroom house w ith  fu r - 1 dal. Credit leader, said yWednes- 
mafte apd recreatiwi room, gar- day he is ‘willing -to submit his 
lage, chicken hou^s and barns,headership to a • national;.party 
I truck, and machinery, FULL Lonvention tentatively planned for
PRICE $20,000, term?.
P. E. Kno\A/les 
Ltd.
14-20 REALTORS
p SSS: 'SpitpPTIMIST Whist Drive, Mon- 618 Main St;
19-24 wheelbarrows for rent. Pentlc- Box 68, Penticton, B.C.
------ ton Enjgineering, 173 Westmfe- — ----- -— - -
Wa n t e d —girl to shara comfort-ster. RELIABLE baby sitter, to care
pias board. Phone 3128, evenings 
276ii:____________________ 15-201
HOARD and room for a  gentle­
man. Phone 3471.* 6-261
HoySES ^
WINDSOR, Ave. — Five room I 
house, 2 bedrooms, $85 per 
month. Phone 4320. 19-241
for two year old while mother 
works. Phone 4804. 17-22
UGHT DELIVERY 
■ SERVICE
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs •• 
Efficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 30S4
10-37
Fully furnished modem two bed­
room house for three months,. 
fUe^included,- $85.00. Phone 5142.r. " , ' «• '. i19-24 Acme Cleaning Service
19-20 27th; a t'8 'p .m . in' the
IOOf  H4 II. Cash Door prizes nhd 
cash prizes. Re|re8hments. l»-'22
SITUATION WANTED—FEMAL*
WOMAN requires work as cl^rk 
in general store. Apply Back 
Apartments, 476 Hanseri Street.
19-24
MEETING of .the Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union wilV b6 
hbld*in the Union Hall, 284 Main 
Street; on January 23rd at 8 . p.m.
^embers .please attend. 1 8 -U |A Y lT O M O B IL E B  F O R  8 A L H
HOUSEWORK by .tlie.day,. Iron 
ihg a .specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
BABY .sitting, reliable, in my 
o\yn home, phone 5534. 16-21
SITUATIONS WANTED . ‘MALE
M O T E L S  > H O T E L S
Bluo and White Motel
FURNISHED CABINS 
by the week or month 
Cable TV AvaUable 
PHONE 2720 MR. OLIVER |
5-331
W A N T E D  T O  B E N T
FULLY INSURED WINDOW, 
CLEANING




WELL educated man seeks em­
ployment. Experienced bookkeep  ̂
Ing, typing, clerking; also dairy; 
livestock, tractor work, pdd Jobs 
$1 an hour. Phone 4221 evenings
19-24
l a r g e  four or five bedroom 
home with Acreage suitable for] 
purchase through soldier’s settle, 
ment and V.L.A. Occupancy on 
or bbtore March 15th, on rental I 
baali with option to buy within I 
one year. Phone 6233. 17-22
obAaiivnoD DxsnuT iutub
Oni lomrtion p«r Inch IMS IThru eoniiQUttvi dtyi, pit inch ll.OB 




MR. STAN KNIGHT 
12% KlUamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
103-24
DO YOU NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Sell some ot those unused articles 
that ore gathering dust in your 
basement or attic, through Classl 
lied Advertising in the Herald.
PHONE 4002
.Dial
Okanagan’s 01d> Established 
Agency
a u t o m o t iv e
right hand was slashed ahd. that|fast went astray. The two ■ actors mi^Tnr.R.F.iv'r STORY '
Corelli told it; differently;
“I  took the stage position which 
I had already carefully studied 
and which would , hot have-hidden 
Philip II from the audience. This, 
e . n r a  . . m . 1 however,', caused-tension;-;
“I  was expecting the-reaction 
of a PhiUp n , who is [.supped 
to be a  crippl^ and ailing-man.
OTTAWA CP)-rS0 lon Low, So- will be at Winnipeg in the fall, instead^ he, came; at, m e,.like'a
but that will depend on when the catapult. There • was no more 
next genieral election is held. Philip H in froht of me, hut only 
Mr,. Low spoke oT plans for the Christoff who Was charging upon 
convention in announcing a series me 'as if he had'lost his senses;” 
of four regional Social'(S,edit con- At the end .of the furious en-̂  
ferences aimed at preparing the counter Christoff stalked :off the 
party’s election platform.' The stage. The opera; m ana^m ent 
first two have been definitely said, he 'refused'to-continue re ­
scheduled at Ottawa next Satur- hehrsals, arid they put tariomer 
day for the Ontario - Quebec basso, . Mario Petri, in his' place 
region; and at Vancouver Feb. for tonight’s scheduled opening 
14-15 for Alberta and British Col-1 performance 
umbia.
Other regional conferences for 
Saskatchewan-Manitoba; and the 
Maritime provinces likely would 
be held later In February.
The four meetings would be fol­
lowed by a national conference to 
put the finishing touches to the 
election platform.
next summer or fall.
At a press conference, he. said 
he knows of no move to-oppose 
him and that he is prepared to 
carry on.
“But I  think it’s my duty’ to 
submit myself to a cchvention
PenUcton, •"
3815 Mr. Low has been leader of the 
party’s n a t  ional organization 
since it was established in 1944, 
The last convention was in 1952 
when his leadership was 
firmed without opposition.
He said the convention likely
con-
HOWARD & 'WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
I "Goodwill” Used Cara and Trucks | 
GM Parts and Acceasoriea 
496 , Main St., Penticton 






LOST,, lady’s silver wrlstwatchl 
betwepn Sjngei; Sewing Center 
and the Elite, Cafe. Finder please 
phone 3114 or.evenings 4169.
_____________ ___________ 17-19 ________________ ,6-33
LOST--A diamond, ring, valuable 1952 ®’o g -S ^ a n , 35jJOO o r i g i n a l p r e s i d e n t  
keepsake, reward. Phono. 5(W1. miles, $975. Please phone 2289. Lj National Dairy Council of
13-241 Canada today asked producers to
ONE ton 1952 Mercury truck, take a close second look at pro- 
Price $700. Financing possible, posed marketing schemes for 
Phlne 8-2272» ___________ ^  dairy pjtoducts.
HOUSES jl958 FORD Tudor, gotrf, condl- p. J. Reynolds, speaking for
——.— III......... .. ....■■......I—........— tlon. win accept English oar in|Canada's dairy processors and
MODERN, two_ bedroom home ln|trade. Phone 6766.________ 1 8 ^  distributors, told the a n n u a l
REAL ESTATE
good location. Large living room; 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
lauiidiv room and glaiseddn sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, eleotHo 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 




WANT AD OASn nATKS 
Ont or Two dtyi, St ptr word, 
Iniirtlon.
nr
ThrRi oonitcutlvt dtyi, SUt nr word, ptr initrtlon.' aix ’ eoniteutivt dirt, St ptr word, ptr Iniirtlon. (Ulnlmum ihtrii for 
10 wordi) . . .Sf not ptid within S dtyi tn nddltlonti 
ohwst If 10 ptr ctnt.
■raOIAli HOTIOBB 
NON>OOSIM10noUt $1.00 ptr Inch. , 
•1.3$ iieb for Birtht, Ditthi, runir* i'nii, Utrrtasti, SSngtfimintt, iti* 
Oiptlon Nottod and Oardi of Thanka. t3a ptr count Itnt tor In Mtmoriam, minimum oharat ll.SO. 35tt txtra It not paid within itn dayi ot puhll* 
latlon dati.
oorr DXADrilNUS 
a p.m. day prior to publication Uon* I dayi through rrldayi. 
t f  noon BatuTdaya tor publication 
Uondayi.
• B.m. Oanecllatloni and Oorrtctlena., 
Advirtliimanti from outildi thi City Of Penticton mutt bi teoompanlcd 
ŵlth oath to Iniura publication, 
Advtniiiminti thouid pt thiekad tn I 
tha (iriit publication day.Ktwtpaptri cannot bi niponilbli fM more than one ineerrtet Inatrtlen. Kimti end Addrtiiit of Box-lloldirt j
•r* hum oonfldintm.
lUpllti Win III held for 10 diyi.Ineludi too tdditlonal tf rtpllit nri| 
to be milled.
Tm PXNTIOTON HXIIALD
oLASStrinD om ou  Mouna 
S!.10 i.m. to I p.m., Uenday through I 
Trldty.
M l











MAiitm m jm m
oooupanoy. Full price $10,000 Unergy d I v 1 s 10 n of Canadian 
with approximately $2,500 dotvn. k^estlnghouie Limited Wednes* 
Phone 5692. 8*20|dav night dlsolosed plans of an
PRIVATE Sale -  New three Ulomlo
bedroom homo, wired for eleotrib help make ituolear power corn- 
range and dryer, Automatle gas P«“flv« with coal,
The reactor, designed by the 
! h ‘vlsloh and ready for production
uranium for fuel Instead 
enriched uranium usually,
Low down payment, Phone 2319 similar reactors.
--- V. V. Mason, division manager,
«  , P(''TRA MODERN . . said the design could produce
Completely finished, tiireo bed- — g, g.S mills 
room split-level home, ^xeep- ĵ our, compared, with
tlonally won built and ^autlM^^ to nvg mills for present 
decorated. Built-In FrigidalreLoal-operated systems, 
appliances. Landscaped on 70' 
foot lot. Price $19,500.
Phon^ 4248.
meeting of the Dairy Farmers of 
Canada that existing agencies (or 
handling dairy products hove 
been built up slowly end “pro­
vide an outlet for nil the milk 
and cream pinxluced in Canada,’’
“I auggest. . . that radical do- 
parturoB from the slowly evolved 
methods of marketing should be 
open to close and oonttnutiig 
scrutiny,” he said.
Some marketing plons claimed 
ability to handle dahy products 
more effiolently and with grontor 
returns to prlnfiary producers, 
But processors wore not con­
vinced their Investments and 
management s k i l l s  could, or 
should, bo considered “expend* 
able.”
He said there is also Implloa- 
tlon that rigid price control Is to 
be effected os a moans of Im­
proving returns to producers."
i n
HB» ii« w tm  m m m
lie AU DIED VimNM THI tfMiereNIViM'
■I ' Tf. .
m i
.sEFIIAIU Ajr U w e rth .tnv lan d
MIC0L50Wriais* lYiAl
Ot Oient>orvie,ecc4ian4  
BECMAE h FATHER 
ATTHIAOlEiOPW
THE TIME HIS 
OLDEST M U S m u m  
U V m S O F A S S , -
Terms. | 
10-241
MODERN three bedroom home 
with basement and furnace. Situ­
ated on large corner lot with 
several fruit trees. Will accept 
reasonable down payment, or will 
lake smaller home .in trade. Full 
price $11,000. Immediate ocou- 
pancy, Ph, 3669.__________ 18-20
SIX room, newly decorated 
house, three bedrooms. Oil heat, 
$2,600 down. Apply 143 Bruns- 
wick. 34
bedroom modem home, Phone 
2289,______________________ 8-36
WANTED TO BUY
TWO or three bedroom home, 




TENDERS for Roads In the first unit of the above Subdivision 
win bo received by the Undersigned up to twelve o'clock noon, 
Tuesday, the 28th day of January, 1958, at 297 Marlin Street, Pen* 
tlolon, B.C. t
All tenders must be accompanied by a Surely Depofilt of thiee 
hundred dollars ($300) and made out on the forms provided.
Plans and Specifications and Conditions, arc available on a de­
posit 0f $25, refundable on their return In good condition attached 
to life Tender,
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
A i m W U ( U
PRETTY BABY
Penticton Agencies Ltd., 
per S, A. Hodge.
18-19
Baby faces — and some darling 
expressions of the young charm­
ers! Fun-to-do embroidery as a 
crib cover; or use two faces for 
nursery pictures. Ideol gift.
Pottem 832; transfer of nine 
baby heads obout 6 x 6% inches; 
directions for cover, pictures. 
Send thirty-five cents in coins 
(Stamps cannot be accepted) for 
this pattern to Pcntloton Ilerold, 
Ncedlccraft Dept., 186 Nanaimo 
Ave., Penticton, B.C. Print plain- 
Jy Pattern Number, your name 
and address.
As a bonus, Two complete pat­
terns are printed right In nnr 
1957 Laura Wheeler Neodlccraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’ll want to order — easy fas­
cinating handwork for yourself, 
your dome, gifts, bazaar Items. 
Eend 25 cents tor your copy of 
thla book today I
FaimCash
IncfomeDown
OTTAWA CP—Farm cash in­
come declined,about five.per cent 
in 1957 from the 1956 figure, the 
bureau of statistics reported; to­
day.
Cash income from sale of. farm 
products and from participation 
payments on previous .years’ 
Prairie grain crops was > esti­
mated at $2,534,800,000 compared 
to $2,662,100,000 In 1956'but 7.5 
per cent above 1955's $2,357,100,- 
000.
All-time high cash income esti­
mate was established in 1052 ‘ 
when It reached $2,849,300,000.
The bureau said the delcinei in 
1957 can bo largely attributed to 
lower returns from sale of grains, 




NEW WESTMINSTER CP) —
I Two armed thugs struck Lurp 
Lomen, an olderiy Chinese-gro­
cer, on the head with a revolver 
Wednesday bight and fled with 
$71 from the store's till.
• N D U G E
J. HAROLD N. POZER
Doctor of Surgical Cldropody 
FOOT S P E C IA LIS T^
Has Moved To
35 W qde Ava. Eatl
In attendance every Tues­
day . . . Phone 6083 for 
appointment.
i























20. Feats of 
skill
22. Pant 
24. A slight 
footing



















44. A Great 
Lake
DOWN













6 . Russian city 27. Pass.
7. Land 
measure
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5:00 News





5:30 Behind B ^rta  fiteadllnea
0:33 Dinner Club ' -
0:55 Newa/;
7:00 Dinner, Club '
7:25 Bob Bowman Br^aenta 
7:30 Jnka} Box .Jury 
Sioo Newa.
8:15 Paraoitality Parada 
8:30 Aasignment - 
9;30 Muaio by Ted HeaUi 
110:00 Newa 
10:10 Bjporia 
to n s  Swap and Shop 
110:30 Public Affaira 
111:00 Newa
111:05 Muaiq in Uia Night 
112:00 Newa' - 
12:05 Mualc ' in the Night 
112:35 Newa and Btgn-Otf
f b io Ay A.M.
DAILY CRYTQQUOTE — Here’s bow to work H:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N O F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this .sample A is usedl 
tor the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letteri ,̂ apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the| 
code letters are different
. A Cryptogram Quotation
W G J B R  Y C T  Y G C  B W H  Y D  W D
Y W F ,  H A R E Y Q R  A R  B W G  H A R  
C R B B  A R  B I Y F R  — Q J O A W Q T B .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; YOU MUST NOT PURSUE A S 
CESS, BUT FLY FROM IT — MAUGHAM.
Diatnbuted by Ring Paaturaa Byadleau
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
5:00 Data with Oava 
7:00 Nawa
7:03 Data with Oava
7:80 Newa
7:33 Data with Dava 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Bpopa 
S ns Date with Oava 
B;00:Newa. ..
0 :03 Whom Am 17 Can.- Packara 
0:13 Coffee Tima 
0:30 Newa 
0:43 Dorothy D ir 
9:53 Coffct Tima 
110:00 Nawa 
10.05 Coffee Tima 
10:33 Nawa 
11:00 Rovihg Raporter 
11:30 One Man'e Family 
|l1;46 Bwlft'a Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
13:20 Bporta 
112:23 Luncheon Data 
12:30 Newa 
12:43 Luncheon Date 
112:35 Calgary Livestock Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:03 Luncheon Date 
l:i0  Stock Market Quotatleai 
1:13 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroviiie Calla ,
2:00 School Broadcaata 
2:30 Music for Shutins 
3:00 News -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club
3:15 Music for Shutins >
3:30 Ladies Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gala *
5:00 Newf
CKOV
Thursday, January 23 , 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 7
tn im s D A T  — P.M.
6:00 Nawa •.
8:15 Ralph Jamleoa Show’
6:30 Lost and Foiind > ^
5:33 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:00 Newa — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mika 
5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:0e-Neara
7:10-News Roundup- • ' .
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical ifoment^
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Uatctt 
9:15 Guy* Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Aaaignmant. . -
10:00 Kbyalita Reporter 
10:16 Talk
10:30 Today in Sport, Spltfln 
10:40 Sandman Serenade.
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman SerbnadA 
1:05 Night Final
FRIDAX A.M.
6:13 Sign OB and Dawn News 
6:30 ‘Early* Early- Bird 
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl 
t:00 News—Bennett'S'
7:03 Around tUo Valley . .  . - 
7:15 Oran-Pappy Jaekaoa 
7:30 Home Newa 
7:45 Oran-FAppy Jaokaoa - 
8:00 Newg - ' . .  . -
8:10 Sport Report — Meikei’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jaekaon 
8:30 Funeral NoUcea—8:40 A tt. 
8:45 Oran-Pappy Jackaos 
9:00 Nawa—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Club Calendar 
10:00 Nawa 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gorden’f  Ouper-Vala 
11 too Club 850 
11:15 Newa—Super-Veltt 
11:30 Club 680 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Club 6:30 
12:15 Nawa—B,A. Dealara 
12:30 B.c. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee
1:00 News—Sarr A Anderaaa 
1:05 Matinee
1:30 Good Newa—Paepea Mlialea 
1:45 Marion Bewa 
2:00 Matinee .
2:30 Aunt Majty 
2:45 MaUnea 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break 
3:15 Jottings from My Notbeek 
3:30 Matlnes I 4:00 News 
4:15 Best on Wax
BLONDIE-













Atcanuiliil*, tke liitally wounded man inoTde. 




y o u  P iA N N ED , EOATE/PPOSTy^  
A P fiE ST E P  PO P M A SO A /S AfU!?£i£rjP/




youp  m rc ffy p  M A soub  ^
O EAD  PAy/D ,AND MAs Oa/SS 






9 K  J 8  
# Q J «
« K Q J 3
WEST EAST
A b 3  4 i A J 3
9 7 2  9 A 9 4
9 A K 8 4  9 1 0 9 6 8 2
:..A10 2 6«8 .  4^9
80DTH 
A Q 8 T 5 4  




East South West North
Pau Pass' Pass 14>
Pass 1 9  Pass 8 NT
Pass 2 9  Pm« * ♦
Pass 8 V
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
Tobias S t o n e ,  tempestuous 
member of the six-man American 
teani which will compete for the 
world championship at Lake 
Cbmo, Italy, starting this Satur­
day, was declarer at four hearts.
He played the hand in brilliant 
style to score the' vulnerable 
game and help our team win the 
National Masters Team of Four 
Championship wHen that event 
was played in Pittsburgh last 
summer.
The bidding was typically Roth 
Stone-ish. Roth’s three diamond 
bid (forcing) was made for the 
purpose of learning whether 
Stone had a five-card heart suit 
When Stone responded three 
hearts, Roth (correctly) contract­
ed for game in hearts rather than 
spades.
West led the diamond king and 
shifted to a club when his part­
ner played, the. deuce. Declarer 
won with the ace and led a  heart 
to the king which lost to the ace. 
Back came a  diamond which 
South ruffed. Two trumps and 








9 K 1 0  6 
9 J
EA e
9 A  J .
♦  10 
dODXU  
9 Q S T  
9 1 6
was in dummy and 
decision had to be 
made. Had Stone made the nor­
mal lead of a low spade to the 
queen, the contract would have 
}een defeated. But Stone sensed 
the true situation.
He ruffed the jack of diamonds 
and led a low spade to the king. 
East took his ace and had to re­
turn a spade. When he led the 
spade deuce, South played low 
dummy’s ten took the tr i^ ,
CHBG-TV-Ohaiwel U  
Thursday, January 23rd
4:30 Open Boom 
5:00 BOwdy Doody 
5:30 SlAggle Maggiaa 
5:45 Ainnzoa' Boemtom 
6:00 Farad* of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 GHBO-TV Sports 
6:55 What*s On Tonight 
7:00 Rmopa* Room 
7:30 Texas Bangers 
8:00 TBA
8:15 B.C. Provbictal Affairs 
8:30 Shower of Stars 
8:30 Highway Patrol 




Friday  ̂ January 24th 
4:30 Open' Bones 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Hldoeo rages 
6:00 Parade of S tan  
6:30 OHBO-TV Nows 
6t40 OHBO-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Jet Jackson 
8:00 .Nows Magaxiae 
8:30 Plonffs'Family 
8:00 Partica Mnasei 
0:30 Conntry Hoedowa 
10:00 Folio (Tho Young Uneon) 




KREM-TV-^-^^hanne! 2  
Thursday, January 23rd 
S:30 LIberaeo 
3:00 American Bandstand 
S:S0 Do Yon Trust Your Wits 
4:09 American Baadstaad <L> 
4:3af Popeys
5:00 Woody Woodpecker (L)
5:30 Mickey Meesa Olnb (L)
8:00 Kit Oarioa 
6:30 News Beat 
7:00 Prids of ths Fasallr 
7:30 Olrcns Boy (L)
8:00 Zorro <L)
8:30 Real McCoys (L)8:00 Pat Boohs Show <L>
8:30 Federal Men 10:00 Navy Log <L)
110:30 Ohamiel 8 TheatM
K H Q - T V - C h ^ e l  6
Mohday Thur Friii^y
8:30 a-Tnass 8:00 Tie Tae Oongh 
9:30 It Conid B* Yea 
10:00 Arleae Francis Show 10:30 Treasnn Hunt (Tn.. Tin.) . 
10:30 Fan to Bednee (U.W.F)10:45 Short 8nb)sets (M.W.F)
10:45 Treasnre Hnnt (Tiu 'fhor)
11:00 Fries Is Bight m /T , Sh, F) 
U:30 Kitty Foyle 
1S:00 Matiass Theatra (L)
1:00 qnesa for a Day <L>
1:45 Modera BamaaeoB fSB, T. W, F) 
8:00 Dear Phosbs - -.
8;30.Tratti or Conreo. (M, SB,..F)3:0O'Matiae* on Sin 
8:00 FIt* O’Oleeb Moris
Thursday, January 23rd 
0:30 Front Pago 
6:43 NBC Nsws '
7:00 Honeyiaoo'iMrh ' '. 7:30 . Stats Trooper 
8:00 Yon Bet Yonr Ufa .8:30 Dragnet '
0:00 Jack London Storlos 
0:30 Tsaneeseo Ernie. Ford 
10:00 Mai^ ' ef Medlelae 
UiOO Late Moris. "XeeklSiS” '
IIXLY-Ty—Pianuel 4 
Monday thru Friday , - 
9:00 Good Moralng - 
0:30 Search' for Tem etrair 
8:40 Ghidlag Ught .
10:00 Botsl C O sm ^tttaa 
10:16X ore a t  IJfe 
10:30 As ths World T noa  
11:00 Beat ths O ath  .
11:30 Henseparty.
18:00 Big Payoff 
18:30 The Vortict Is Y asn 
1:00 Brighter - Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge St Night 
8:00 Garry Moors 
8:15 Garry Moors.
8:30 Godfrey Tims 
3:00 Fnn a t Homo 
3:30 Strike. It BIch 
4:00 Tho Early Shew 
0:00 Nswsi
Thursday, January 28rd
0:15 Dong Edwards Nsws (L)
6:30 Sgt. Frsstoa <L)
7:00 I Sssreb For Adveatnis 
7:30 Kingdom of ths Sea 
81OO Richard DIamoad 
S;30 aim ax (L)
0:30 PlaybenM 00 4L>
11:00. The -News '
UiDO in to  Show
V : '  > *.9:
1  HEAR dSOOPY 
BUILT A HOTHOUSB 
IN HIB VARO...SO 




ONg OP HIS 
SILLY I (TEAS t
HAVIN' ANY l u c k  WITH 
^  T H O S E  W INTER r  
^^ B S S T A B L E S , OCOPVf )
h Donn Piô O H . 
PfiBTTY FAR! .1 1. t'
:
H E i S f x w W l i r  ^ r v o u a  Pin:uR8 pePBNPSBKmHayoN4«; 
ViSUTOGUAROiH BRICK WILL NEVER PlHD yMiTXlBl
------------  - -  '  •  WELL HIOOEM MV PEOPLE HAVE ALWMS.r
-lilti^iNTAlNEP THEIR iNOEPENDBtCE OESinTBTli. 
.'OUTLAW REGIME OH THE PUWET fVRA JrWdH
THAt IN MINO, VDO'P BETTER ,TH«#K-f------
KlNtPLY OP.MEj
' 617* DOWN.' 
‘ I'M J U S T  Pu TTINO  
ON MV 0 RE6 S / ,
the queen provided 
going trick.
The unusual endplay gained 
our team 720 points. When the 
same hand was played at the 
other table, where I was East, 
the North-South pair arrived at a 
four spade contract.
Declarer, playing at spades,, 
had no reason to handle the 
^ m p s  abnormally and lost two You may experience some con- 
trump ,̂ a heart and a diamond | fusion now. Don’t let it get you 
. j  down. Instead, face up to tltua-
tions with eyes wide open and
to go down one.
Tomorrow I Responding to partner’s  forcing two bid.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
No Monster Roles 
For Boris Karloff
Your Horoscope
TH E STARS SAY-sy e s t r e u it a I
this year, but in laying the foun­
dation for a brighter future.
All this does not mean that 
you have a difficult year ahead. 
It just means that certain situa­
tions are likely to arise which 
will test your mettle, hnd that 
self-discipline will be needed.- 
Actually, it you use good juds-l 
ment in' t i l  matten. and. curb I
P O 6« l0 (s lE rrr 
WhUCr-iTOOK 
i v o u  fiO .
^ 7 ^
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (A Pl-Tht lab-
oratory looked familiar, but the 
monster was different. And — 
what's this? — Boris Karloff wai 
playing the mad doctor,
As any atudent of the chiller 
m9vie knowi, Karloff waa the 
Christopher Columbus a m o n g  
monstcri. He was the original in 
the 1931 trail blazer, Franken­
stein, In which Colin Clive played 
the title role. (Don't fall Into the 
common error of calling the mon 
iters Frankenstein; that was the 
name of its creator.)
„Now It’s Karloff ploying the 
title role in the futuristic Frank­
enstein 1070, so named to avoid 
cwifuslon with the umpteen other 
Franlccnslcins.
WOUfJ) LIKE OTHER ROLES
Tlie actor limped oround his 
lab with fiendish glee' as he ex­
perimented with his home-made 
monster.
"Lift your left arm," com­
manded Karloff, and the monster 
did so. It was a large one, played 
by six-foot-nine Mike Lane, and 
swathed in bandages like a 
mummy.
When the scene waa over, Kar­
loff reBumed his identity as the 
urbane, English • bom actor and 
sighed over his fate in motion 
pictures.
"Even though 1 have played allltoday,'
see where you can rectify condi­
tions. Do this calmly and thought­
fully, however. Don't jump to 
I hasty epneluslona.
FOR THE DIBTIIDAT
If tomorrow la your birthday, 
your horosoopg Indicates that 
the time hai come to make prao 
tical use of the knowledge and 
experlenoes you have acquired 
ever the pait yeara. Much that 
hiH.1.  ...I— * 1 1 . j iy®u learned In the art of
K - o n  dealing with difficult perioni. In 
His uA-*’ mapping out eonatruotlve work
p'®""* <»'® ^  extrava-
Pio* gnnoe and of the patlenee needed 
u*!? when progreBi leem i alow will
would prove of great value—not only In 
think that.theyd realize I oanlotroumventlnB noaaible DlUalls 
do something else.
your emotiona, you should Have 
an excellent year. April, May 
and June will be fine for job 
and money matters; late Aujguat 
should s e e . the sblqtibn* o f a n y  
possible domeatio problem!, and 
September will be an alltareund 
good month. Be oonaervative In 
October and November, and De- 
eember ahould find you happily 
faoini a,new and exjD)tliitg year.] 
A child bom «n this, day w)|1 
be highly intuitive, omatlvely 
inclined and extremely gregariil 
ous in nature.
BU SH IN ’ HO M H  T ' P U T  
O N  HER C O W O IR L  
O UTFIT...! I
S O  S H B  C A N  H U R R Y  , 
_ V B R  T ' 0 0 B  T L U T  N EW  
K ID  W HO R R O K B  HI6^
O E  
(
L E O  L A S T . W EEK...
N
...AN* ACT O U T tH*
MOVIE FOB ■— r-riT
' ?
VOUBB NOT BVf N 
AN MONBOT CVNlCf
voy'RB ju s ta c h b a p
HIRILINO-eBLUNO VI
TYPICAL OF HOLLYWOOD
"I wouldn't tliink of playing a I 
monster again. The monster waa 
an interesung character at first. 
But then they reduced him to 
nothing but a stupid brute. No 
actor wants to play a stupid 
character.
"What they have done with 
these pictures Is typical of Holly­
wood thinking. They have ■ ex­
ploited tlicm over and over agoln 
until tho pictures moan nothing. 
Why, when they make something 
like Abbott and Costello Meet the 
Monster, you con see to what 
levels they have follen. Not to 
mention tills current one — I 
was a teen-age Frankenstein.
Karloff feels that tho "liorror 
movie" cognomen is a mislnUe.
"The greatest writer in the 
field was Edgar Allen Poe." he 
remarked. "Ho called his stories 
tales of mystery and imagina­
tion. And that's what they should 
bO! Something to stimulate the 
imaglnnllon. But ihnl’s not what 
you get in these ‘horror movies'
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stimley -
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CHICAGO AP) A' house-to-
house search enveloped a west 
side area Wednesday night when 
five officials learned that 1,300 
gallons of an explosive gasoline- 
fuel oil mixture had been mis­
takenly sold to scores of residents 
as stovp fuel.
By late Wednesday night ner-
CHICKENS TAKE TO THE AIR IN THEIR COOPS
When a tornado roared through California, this 
chicken coop was iifted into the air and deposited 
on-a tree, its occupants squawking but unhurt. 
Not so lucky were 1.000 other birds in adjoining
coops. They were all killpd as the tornado rut 
a 7 .5-yard swath for four miles across farmlands 
near Santa Rosa. *
Pulp Strike 
Talks Resume
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Union 
talks aimed at formulating a new 
policy in the nine-week-old pulp 
and paper strike resumed today.
British Mission May 
Visit Canada This Year
Puip and Sulphite Workers in­
ternational vice-president John 
Sherman said late Wednesday 
that he could make no announce­
ment concerning the talks, which 
began Tuesday. Nor could he 
speculate what will happen. But 
he said the talks would go into {on fire trucks 
a third day.
Managerpent spokesman conti­
nued to state that no official ap­
proach had been made to the 
company side on the question of 
fresh talks.
vous residents had turned in 950 
gallons at a central receiving 
station manned by firemen. , 
No explosions were reported in' 
the area but Harry Mohr, deputy 
chief fire marshal, warned that 
“a great potential for explosion” 
existed, since some fuel had not 
been uncovered, in tjie vast, time- 
consuming search.
Coincidentally, there was an 
explosion and fire during the 
night at an apartment house on 
the sixth side, in which an infant 
was killed and at least six chil­
dren were unaccounted for. But 
police and firemen said there was 
no connection with the west side 
fuel scare.
The fuel was purchased by 
residents of a densely populated 
low-rent disti'ict who live in' flats 
mostly heated by space stoves.
Some 200 firemen, policemen 
and civilian defence volunteers 
conducted the search, knocking 
on doors and broadcasting warn­
ings with loudspeakers mounted
Atomic Ship 
Under Study
By ROBERT RICE 
Canadian PrCss Staff Writere
SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que. CP) 
Canada may be the second coun­
try in the world to harness 
atomic power in an ice-breaker 
to carve winter ship channels in
MORE MISSILES
MONTREAL (CP)—-An indus-lthen Britain, after rebuilding and
ivhn visited the United rehabilitatinfe its i n d u s t r i e s ,trmhst uho visited the uni ea productive capacity to
Kingdom with the Canadian 
Trade Mission last fall said to­
day a return'Visit by British bus­
inessmen is expected this year.
Hugh Crombie, vice-president 
and’ treasurer ,of the Dominion 
Enlgineering Company Limited of 
Montreal, told a meeting of the 
Canadian Exporters Association 
the- timing of the mission was 
“excellent.”
.-̂ The sterling area is "not quite 
as i attractive” to Britain as it 
has been, he said, and British in- 
, (Riistiy is “now prepared to take 
a,'really serious look at the Cana­
dian market.”-
{ ;^ r. Crombie’s remarks were 
released to the press before de­
caring for sterling area ae-; 
mands,
Canada, he said,-is ‘‘perturbed 
regarding our very serious un­
balance of trade with the United 
Spates.”
‘‘As Canadians it is in our own 
self-interest to reduce our over­
whelming and growing depend­
ence on the United States as a 
trading partner.
” . , . If we are economically 
dependent on the United States, 





Holding a model df the Thor 
missile, Maj.-Gen. Bernard A. 
Schriever, chief of the U.S. 
army's ballistic missile program, 
says that production schedules 
for the intermediate and long- 
range missiles “could and should 




tiP  TO BRITISH
-“It is expected that a return 
ittissibn from the United King- 
dbw Avill visit Canada this year,’ 
Mr. Crombie said. “We made, 
the first move . . . the next move 
is. theirs.”
The Canadians on their mis­
sion, to Britain told U.K. manu­
facturers where the British were 
i^ng.wrong in Canada and-what 
they could do about it.
‘’bur advice,” he said, “was 
very much appreciated.”
■ Samples of the advice:
“The- British habit of under- 
itbte'ment . . . doesn’t sell goods 
. . . do a bit more shouting . . . 
study the requirements of the 
Canadian market and the buying 
habits of Canadians; send out 
technicians; speed up deliveries 
tp:Canada> even if sterling area 
customers have to wait longer.
RESTORE PATl'ERN
Mr. Crombie said the purpose 
of-the Canadian mission had been 
t o , stimulate purchases from 
the. U.K. of goods now imported 
from non-Cominonwealth coun­
tries wdth a view to restoring the 
*‘triangular pattern of trade that 
existed between Canada, the 
United -States and the United 
Kingdom previous to 1939.”
= 'The pattern was disrupted by 
the Second World War and since
OTTAW A(CP)—There sUll is 
some uncertainty about United 
States ability to prevent major 
depressions, two (Canadian econ­
omists suggested in a  report 
made public today.
This viejv, at variance- with 
some American, economists who 
say the U.S. has sufficient props 
to-halt a-major.-breakdcfyvn, was 
for the Gordon economic com­
mission by S. S. Reisman of the 
finance department and Profes­
sor Irving Brecher of McGill 
University.
Their report said that despite 
Canada’s economic growth, Can­
ada Will be for many years 
“highly sensitive”, to changes in 
the American business cycle.
“In the face of these, observa­
tions, the question arises whether
“But the hard fact remains— 
despite the widespread tendency 
to ignore it in this contemporary 
era of rapid expansion—that U.S. 
cycle experience since the Second 
World War is too brief and 4oo 
much characterized by special 
features to eliminate all uncer­
tainty over that country’s ca­
pacity’ to prevent major depres­
sions.”
HAMILTON (CP) — The bat­
tered body of a 51-year-old un­
employed carpenter, m i s s i n g  
since Friday, was found Wed­
nesday under a coal pile in the 
basement of his c o n d e m n e d  
home.
Police said William Perry had 
been beaten on the head with a 
sharp instrument. They found thp 
body while investigating a fire 
which swept through the kitchen 
Sunday night.-
Police said Mr. Perry had not 
been seen since Friday when he 
showed friends at a club a roll 
of money he said contained $150. 
He said he intended to go to Buf­
falo, N.Y., for the weekend.
There was no trace of the 
money on his body.
Mr. Perry, separated from his 
wife, lived alone in the house. A 
14-year-old daughter lives with 
her mother here.
Mohr set up his headquarters 
in the Martin Oil Company sta­
tion which sold the mixture.
Martin officials could not ex­
plain how the accident occurred.
It was discovered when an offi-, . ,
cial smelled gasoline fumes from senate preparedness 
a wholesale dealer’s truck which »on committee 
had supposedly been filled with 
fuel oil.
Most of the oil was sold in fivc- 
and 10-gallon quantities and the 
names of customers were un­
known.
Mohr said the greatest danger 
was that an accumulation of gas­
oline fumes would explode. He 
said each stove in which the 
fuel was used would have to be 




HONOLULU (AP) — Search for 
seven men aboard a crashed 
United. States military air trans­
port plane was abandoned Wed­
nesday night, but the navy con­
tinued to look for possible survi­
vors of a vanished weather plane 
off Guam.
Faint - radio distress signals 
spurred the search for 10 U.S. 
Air Force men aboard the wea­
ther reconnaissance plane that 
disappeared Jan. 15 while enter­
ing the eye of a typhoon.
The radio signals, heard again 
Wednesday, could have come 
from a hand-cranked transmitter 
on a raft.
Gypsum Lime Firm 
Shows Net Profit 
Of $2 Millions
After providing for all charges, 
including'income taxes of $1,702,- 
000, net income of Gypsum,’Lime 
and Alabastine, Canada Limited 
amounted to $2,069,707 or $2.3? 
per share.
URC Fund Reaches 
$4,666,000 Mark
WORLD BRIEFS
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Univ- 
versity of B.C. today announced 
it has collected $4,666,000 towards 
its $7,500,000 development fund 
objective.
General Chairman Paul E. 
Cooper of the development fund 
committee said a contribution of 
$15 has been received from a 
widowed mother of an U-year-old 
daughter who wrote that she feels 
she has “a personal stake” in 
the future of UBC.
the Arctic and on tha Uaslem 
seaboard.
Transport Minister HeeS an­
nounced in a speech Wednesday 
night that the "possibilities 4)f a 
nuclear-propelled ice-breaker are 
under study.
“We definitely intend to us« 
atomic propulsion for. ice-breqker 
service. The Lenin, a  Ruge- abip 
with atomic e n g i n e i ,  was 
launched in Finland laM year.
Mr. Hees said the transport 
department, which Operates Can­
ada’s present ice-breaker fleet, 
is setting up a committee tb: keep 
in touch with progress in other 
countries “with a view tO appli­
cation of nuclear -^wer to -Cana­
dian ice-breakers in the future.’* 
An atomic ship, freeid’ pf the 
need to make frequent refueling 
stops, has tremendous range. An 
ice-breaker using atomic engines 
would be able to spend mdnths in 
the Arctic wthout having to 
make costly side trips to port for 
fuel.
The initial cost would be . ex­
pensive, the minister said, but in 
the long ruh it would pay fo r‘it­
self by keeping ice-bound , port* 
open longer in wintertime;
"Considerable * progress has 
been made with the design and 
application of nuclear power for 
ship propulsion,” he said. An 
atomic ice-breaker already is 
"technically feasible.”
JUliesMust 
Lead Way to . 
SummitTalks
Pupils to Leave 
School Week LaterI
 TORONTO (CP) — Students 
will be let out of Ontario’s sec­
ondary schools a week later this 
year.
Education Minister Dunlop an­
nounced the change Wednesday 
with the promise that his depart­
ment intends to ‘‘put more work 
and more time into school sub­
jects.” .
Students in. grades , 31), H  and
yeanf suggests that-lhe American] “We must assume until further] 12 will remain school until June 
economic and fin.aricial structure notice that the Soviet Union now 13 instead of June 6 . EXamina- 
iias probably , achieved enough sincerely wants a genuine relaxa-tions will continue in some sub-
built-in stability and American tion of tensions,” Lange said in jects until June 27.
economic policy enough matur- a foreign policy speech to parlia- In addition school principals
ity to make the contingency of ment. will be discouraged from grant-
severe depression quite remote. Lange joined the other NATO ing to “even the ablest pupils”
allies in turning aside Soviet pro- recommendations which excuse 
vva i iposals for an East-West summit them from grade 12 examin-
J j l U l I S  d t  N O 'W  1 conference within three months. ]ations on the basis of their year’s
NEW THEATRE STARTS ] Hotelkeepers’
MONTREAL (CP) — Gratien'
Gelinas, f o u n d e r  of Comedie 
Canadienne, Canada’s first bi- 
linguM theatre, announced Wed­
nesday it will open Feb. 22 with 
production of “The Lark,” by 
Jean Anoulh. The Lark will have 
its first run in French, before 
switching to English, Subsequent 
plays would probably run five 
days in French and three in Eng­
lish, a ratio based on* Motreal’s 
population split.
Association was 
awarded $100 for outstanding 
hotel work in their district.
HANSARD OUT
TORONTO (CP)—The regular 
Hansard report of proceedings in 
the Ontario legislature is to be 
discarded in favor of tape record­
ings, a t the next session starting 
Feb. 3. Shorthand reporters now 
take down proceedings verbatim 
i;or the Hansard report.
Mr. (jooper said in his reply:
“It is with the help of public- 
spirited citizens like yourself, 
who have a  personal interest in 
the future development of the 
university, that we are cpnvincec 
we will reach our objective.”
Men Declared 
.Legally Dead
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A man 
who loft home to take part In 
a Howe Sound fish derby and 
w{is never soon again and a sea­
man who disappeared from his 
ship at Port Albornl were legally 
presumed dead Wednesday,
Stanley Lee Hunter, who left 
his home in suburban Burnaby 
Aug. 17. 1657, to take part In 
ihi fish derby, was presumed to 
have drowned In Howe Sound the 
following day. An order to that 
effect was granted on the appli­
cation of his wife Doreen Emily 
IRmter.
.Sarah George' Anno Leason 
Rmilh also of Burnaby, was 
granted an order prosttmlng iho 
death of seaman John Henry 
Budge who dlHappcnred from the 
Lake 'Mlnnewnitke Ocl. 10. 19.50 
while the vessel was at Port A) 
heml. She was described as sole 
beneficiary of Budge's estate.
* Tĥ t orders were made by Mr. 
Jjustice Ailhur Lord of the B.C.
Sjupreme Court........... ........... .
"Mssing Salesman 
r|ej^{tedmU.S.
/VANCOUVER (CPt-A U. 
Immlgrallon official said Wednes 
day that a missing Vancouver
He called for “confidential con- work
tact in advance to nsure that Mr. Dunlop said the m easure 
such a  conference shall yield re- is designe  to make the school
suits.” term a full 200 days instead of
MONTREAL (C P )-T-Ex-mayor] N rway has taken no final 194 or 195 as in recent years. He
Jean DrapeaU of Montreal W ed-stand on. proposal  for military said that within five years ex-
nesday night urged-.a province- neutralization of Central Europe, laminations will be held in July, 
wide campaign for public mor- Lange said, but he added: 
ality. “proposals which arc confined
Hinting at the formation of a to establishing one or several 
new political party,.he urged cit- zones where nuclear arms are to 
izens-of Montreal and'other Que- be forbidden, while nothing is 
bee municipalities to form “civic said about a reduction of mill- 
action league centres” to combat tary buildup in other spheres, 
irregularities and scandals In can hardly, receive support from
EXPLOSION KILLS SEVEN 
BOMBAY (AP)—Seven persons 
were killed and 30 injured in 
Hyderabad City Wednesday by 
explosion of a gas cylinder meant 
for-usfe in filling toy balloons at 
the AH-lndian Industrial Exhibi­
tion.
BUY EXPLOSn'ES 
CHICAGO (AP)—Fifty firemen 
Wednesday night began a house- 
to-house search for about 100 per­
sons who bought an explosive 
gasoline mixture instead, of fuel 
oil for- their stoves. Officials of 
the Martin Oil Company said the 
petroleum mixture—of gas anc 
fuel oil — was mistakenly sold 
Tuesday at one of its stations for 
use in cooking stoves.
HOTEL WINS AWARD 
TORONTO (CP) — Ottawa’s 
Chateau Laurier Wednesday re­
ceived the Commercial Travel­
lers-of Canada award as the out­
standing hotel of 1957. Present-
WINNIE’S ART ON SHOW
KANSAS OTY (AP)-Thirty- 
five oil paintings by Sir Winston 
Churchill went on display Wed­
nesday in the first collective ex­
hibit of the works of the former 
British prime minister. This wajS 
the premiere showing in a  liine- 
city tour of the United States and 
Canada, The premiere was j, ar­
ranged by Joyce "Hall, - Kansas 
City g r e e t i n g  card manufac­
turer. It took a personal appeal 
frorp President Eisenhower to 
persuade, Churchill to allow pub­
lic exhibition of his work.
WEST INDIES FAIRS
KINGSTON, ’ Jamaica (Reu­
ters) — Canada will stage two 
trade fairs in the West Indies, it 
was announced here Wednesday 
The Canadian department, of 
trade and commerce will sjtage 
one fair in Trinidad and another 
in Jamaica early next year.
CHANGE INQUIRY DATE
OTTAWA CP) -  The pubUc 
ation was made to hotel manager]inquiry .into the. worst crash in 
Arthur Mann at the Ontario Canadian aviation history will 
Hotel A s s o c i a t i o n  conven- open at Montreal Feb. 6 instead 
tion here. The Lakehead District]of Jan. 2 as announced origin­
ally, the transport department 
I said Wednesday. The crash being 
investigated is that of a Maritime 
Central Airways Ltd. DC-4 near 
Issoudun, Que., last Aug. 11. All 
79 persons aboard were killed.
governments 
Such centres, 'he said, could 
“fight everything thM might 
weaken the moral, and civic sense 
of the population and M need be 
could sustain a-decisive political 
effort.”
The Montreal Civic Action 
l.oague backed Mr. Drapenu 
when he became mayor in 19.54, 
4e was defeated by Mayor Sarto 
Fournier last fall, but the CAL 
won 35 of 66 elective city council 
seats.
Mr. Drapeau n 11 a c’k e d the 
Montreal EijBlIsh-lfmgunge news­
papers ond the ' "yellow-press" 
scandal sheets which, he said, 
supported Mayor Fournier and 
gave readers Ihe Impj'csslon the 
Irapenu administration "recked 
of fascism.”
countries in the West.”
DO YOU WANT 
AREARDNIK?
VANCOUVER (CP)-Beards 
big and bushy or small and 
sedate got an official nod today 
from the Vancouver Centem 
nial Committee.
It announced a centennial 
year beard-growlng contest, 
with final .judging by a panel 
of barbcrlng experfs, some of 
thorn sporting beards Ihcm- 
selves. Rules for the contest 
now are being drawn up.
Entry forms? They'll be 
available in all barber shops.
Farmers Facing 
Grasshopper Fight Sprawling Mental 
Hospitals ScoredBy LARRY COLLINS i a barrage of information from the 
II n - i .-  provincial government, farmersCanadian Prtess Staff Writer ^ keeping TORONTO (CP) -  Dr. Hum
REGINA (C P  ) ~ S a s k a t c h e w a n  hopper damage to a minimum, phrey'Osmond, superintendent of
the Saskatchewan Hospital at 
. . . .Weyburn Wednesday night critl
Altliough the grasshopper Is al- Llzed growth of mental hospitals 
ways present to some degree on into,great, sprawling institutions.
club mam-
come In in hospllnln force patients to
"qulct, frightened, apa 
‘hetlc and unhappy people. -
farmers are getting ready for an­
other onslaught from a muscular 
little insect that has blitzed theii; 
crops periodically ever since set­
tlement on the prairie began—the 
Igrasshopper.
.Entomologists say 1958 will sec 
]the worst outbreak since 1951 
when the Insects chewed up $3,- 
400,000 wortli of crop. The Infes* 
lation will be worst In the south­
east of tlie province, particularly 
around Weyburn, 70 miles south- 
I cast of Regina,
Thanks to new chemicals and
damage for three or four. Gen­
erally, ' the outbreaks coincide 
with dry periods and officials say 
last summer was drier than pre­
vious ones.
Rain doesn’t agree with Ihc
Insurance
• is like a suit
If it doesn’t fit, you won’t bo 
happy.
Insurance— l̂ike suits—comes in 
many styles and sizes.
This is why the advice of your independent 
Insurance Agent or Broker is valuable 
to you.
Consult with him on insurance matters. 
You will see this sign on his office.
Q Look foT’ikit m fMm  Ufore v<m aate or aeneralimunmt.
THE INSURANCE AGl̂ NTS’ 
ASSOCIATION ' 
o r  BRITISH COLIMbIIA
BURTCH «  CO. (lilSO LTD.
355 Main St. Phene 4077
Most m(;ntol hospitals were 
poorly lit and furnished.
“In these dismol surroundings 
are hordes of people,” he said. 
"This Is no cause tor rejoicing. 
"Our patients have been driven
VALLEY AGENCIES
41 Nanaimo Ave. I . Phene 2640
RECALLS EARLY DAYS IN R.C.
grasshopper blit when Ued from the world
suit he Is a formidable enemy, j^vhich you know. Through regi­
mentation, the big hospitals be­
come a world apart where pa­
tients develop customs ond hab- 
required In Ihe outside world."
LOYD READE
184 Main St. Phene 4301
‘Penticton Just Didn’t Exist’
Herald's Vernon Bureau
VERNON Byron Johnson of 
“  ’ ' "'“’ birth-
back
Sitting Ih his'comrbriablo room 
nt Ihe home‘Of Harold Down, Mr.
real eslnto man entered the I'lohnson .recounted--how ho owned
fUnlted .States the niglu his car 
was abandoned In Nonh Van­
couver.• ' (
f. Keos Lldjaman, '29, ’ a recent 
Immigrant from The Notltor- 
Innds, has been missing since 
.tan. 16. His car was found aban­
doned on the North .Sliorc next 
(lay. Ills briefcase and two 
fiockelbooks were found within, 
emptied.
Ju h ii n u ,\d , dUcLlVii uf llu; U..S, 
Immigration service In .‘Jeattle, 
said VVednosdny LI d j s m a n 
‘.crossen the border at Blaine witli
Ills own steamboat, hOvv, . Ill
Industry; Bt;l|irtrtl.,. |W(l :ieVon at-
ig apple 
v .
tonddd a’ rbgatid ht'Kelowna;,
Despite the time hey^hnve lived 
In B.C. Mr. Johnson .feels lie docs 
not really fit the ‘‘centennial" 
description, unless you make It a 
family affair, and Include 'his 
father, who^arrived for'the first, 
Caribou gold rush ln-1860.
Byron ir. followed the gold trail 
foi five yvmt, and Hum rulumevl 
to England to become a lawyer, 
write a honk, and become the 
fntlter of Byron jr. Tlie hook,
, ticket for .San Frnnriaeo, He ‘‘Very Far West," is presently In 
Ifssrried a visa valid for a  two-1 the provincial museum at Vlc- 
wtek visit. . Itorii# idded-Ryifbii.
“Very Far West” must have 
kindled an urge to travel In the 
young Byron, for at the age of 2.1 
he left three years of law studios 
In England, acquired a wife, and 
Itoardcd Ihe steamer “Vancouv­
er” for the eight day journey to 
Canada.
TRAVEIJJflD IN VALLEY
Byron’s Initial endeavor In B.C. 
was In conjunction with financial 
business, in which capacity he 
frequently travelled to the Okana­
gan. In reference to Vernon, By- 
I’on slated that he was a director 
of the Okanagan Land and Devel­
opment Company that built Ver­
non.
At the lime of his first trip to 
the Interior, around 1890, Vernon 
WHS com)M|^ed ot borbes Ver­
non's cattle ranch, and Frank 
Barnard’s BX ranch, which pro­
vided horse for the BX Express 
,lnio the Caribou.
Even St that lime, Byron re­
lates, Kelowna was somewhat of
a hub, and was the southermost 
oxtromlly of civilization 6 n Okan­
agan lake. Penticton ho relates, 
just didn't exist aside from Tom 
Ellis's ranch.
or Kelowna, Byron related how 
ho journeyed down to what he 
thinks was the first regatta on 
the old steamer "Aberdeen." He 
added that he thought, that Ogu- 
pogo was a feature ot Kelowna 
oven then.
Speaking of the “ Aberdeen',. 
Byron said, a lltllo later, ”1 
bought the "Aberdeen” for $35, 
and soon came to wish I hadn't.” 
He brought the ancient stern 
wheeler back to his property at 
the landing to serve ns a float.
"It didn't last long,” Byron 
addod ruefully.
He managed to sell the cabins 
and ended up with a five year 
supply of firewood.
"It finally sank, and T was glad 
to sec the end of it. You can slIU 
see the item itlcking up At the 
landing.”
Named Aide for 
External Affairs
OTTAWA (CEl -  Appointment
Byron related how the fruit in­
dustry got started in Vernon wlicn 
Lord Aberdeen purchased largo]of Wollncc Nesbitt as parlia- 
iraou of land, divided it into ten montary assistant for external nf- 
aore plots, and sent pcop\p out fairs was announced Wednesday 
from the Old Country to tend the In the Commons by Prime Mln- 
land and grow the apples. But ho Ister Dlcfenbakor. 
added. Lord Aberdeen didn't tell Mr. Nesbitt, MP for Oxford, 
them It would take six or seven Qnt., had been parliamentary as- 
yeara for the trees to mature. Ulslunt to the prime minister and 
His solution to this was for the was deputy loader of Canada’s 
immigrants to grow vegetables delegation to the last Unttbd Na- 
lielwccn the rows of tvees, hut ns lions session-, 
there was no market for them, Mr. Dlefenbaker said he had 
many of the people returnfcd to boon an able Canadian ropresent- 
Englnnd.” ntlvo and the, prime minister
Referring to his own venture felt- It only proper Hint he bo 
Into the apple industry, Byron re- given an opportunity to work In 
marked with a smile, ” 1 suppose the field ho has nlrondy served 
I had the Idea that all I had to so well,
do was to sit beck under the tree Opposition Loader Lester B. 
and wall ior the apples to tall.” Pearson, with years ot UN ex- 
Byron feels that there will be perlence from his former ca- 
nn equal amount of progress In maoity of external affairs mlnls- 
Ihe next 100 years, pnd stated tel*, added his praise for Mr. Nes- 
happily, "I won’t be around to hitl's work nt the UN. He salt 
see much of It . . .  80 years is a Mr. Nesbitt had done "U n c o rk "
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